Welcome to COMPUTIST, a publication
devoted to the seriou~ user of Apple ][ and
Apple l! compatible computers. Our magazine
contains information you are not likely to find
in any of the other major journals dedicated to
the Appk ffifUk.ct.
New reade~ are advised to Tt:ad this page
carefully to avoid frustratiOIl when attemptillg
to follow a softkey or when entering the
programs printed in this issue.
• What Is A Softkey Anyway? Softkey i)
a tenn which we coined to describe a procedure
that removes, or atleasl circumvi'J1t$, any copyprotection on a particular disk, Once a sot'lkey
procedure has been performed, the resulting
disk can usually be copied by the use of Apple's
COPYA program {on the DOS 3.3 System
Master Disk}.
• Cornrnand~ And Controls: In any article
appearing in COMPUTIST, commauds which
a reader is required to perform are set apan by
being in oohJface and imlcnl(:u!

PRI"
The IRrnlft!I] key must be pressed at Ute end of
every such command uDles~ otherwise
specified.
Control chaTflcters are specially boxed;

"Ell'J
Press (IJ. Neill, pllll,.'t one finger on IcT1!L]
and pre&.~ ~. Remember to enter this
comma.nd line by pressing IRt:TIM/'II.
• R~quiremenis: COMPUTIST programs
and softkeys require Qae of the Apple Il series
of computers and a disk drive with DOS 3.3.
These and Other special needs are listed at the
beginning ofthc anicle under "Requirements".
• Sonware R«ommendations:
1) Appl~,wft PmSr<Jm Ediror .'lnch as Global
Prvgrum Urn: EJitor (GPLE).
2) S~Ctor Edilor such as Dis.kEdit (from the
Book of Softkeys vol i) or ZAP from Bag of
Trich.
3) Di~'k Scardt Utilil)' such as The
[nspector, The CiA or The CORE Di~k
Searcher (from the Book of Softke)'s vol lI).
4) Asumb/<!r Auch as the S-C Assembler
from S-C soflwilre or Merlin/Big Mac,
5) Bit COP)' Program such as Copy "If Plus,
Locksmith or The Es:;ential Data Duplicalor
6) Tat Editor (thaI produces normal
s.equentiul text fil~) liuch as Applewriler n,
Magic Window U or Screenwriter II.
COPYA, FIDand MUFfiN from the DOS
3.:\ Sys.tem Masler Did. are also useful.
• Su~r lOR: This fl(lwerrul deprofection
utilit)' (COMPUTlST 32) and its various
controllers are used in many softkeys, This
utility is now Qvailable on each Super lOB
Collection disk.
• RESET Into The Monitor: Softkeys
occasionally require the user 10 SlOP tlle
execution of :'I copy~protected program and
directly entcr Ute Apple's system monitor.
Check the following list to see what hardware
you will need to obtain d1is ability.

Apple J[ PIllS ~ Apple lIe - Apple cumpafib/e~';

i) Place an Integer BASIC ROM card in one
of the Apple slots. 2) Use a Iloll-lllaskable
interrupt (NMI) card such a.~ Replay or
Wildcard.
Appl~}[ Plus ~ Apple compatibles; 1) Install
an F8 ROM with a modified RESET vector on
the computer's lllotherboard as detailed in tlle
"Modified ROM's" article (COMPUTIST 6
or Book OfSoftkeys ITl) or tile "Dual ROM's"
ankle (COMPUTIST 19),
Apple II~ • Appl~ lie: Install a modified CD
ROM on lb.e l.'()mpuler's mothcrbvard, Culting
Edge Ent. (&It 432:\4 Ren Cen Station-He;
Detroil, MI 48243) sells a hardware devke
that will give you this imponant ability but it
will void an Apple lie warranty,
• Recommended Literatun: The Apple II
Reference Manual and DOS 3.3 manual are
musts for any serious Apple user. Other helpful
hooks include: &niJmh Apple DOS, Don Worth
IltKI pk1Cr Lechner, Quality Software; Assembly
LO/lguogt: For The Applesoft Progffl/lUlIcr, Roy
Meyers and C. W. Finley. Addison Wesley; and
Mr..at',~ Wheel!" hz 11u: Apple. William Luben,
Micro Ink.
• Keying In Applesort Programs: BASIC
programs are printed in COMPUTIST in a
fonnat that is designed to minimize errors for
readers who key in these progmOls. If yoo lype:
IttHOME~REMC(

..EAR SCREEN

The UST will look like:
1ft HOME: REM CLEAR SCREEN
bec.1Use Applcsoft inserts spaces into a program
listing before and after every command won:!
or mathematical operator. These space:s usually
don't pose a problem exeept in line numbers
which contain REM or OATA command$.
There are two types of ~paccs; those that have
to be keyed ~fld those that don't Spaces that
must be keyed in appear in COMI'UTIST as
delta characters (.), All other spaces are there
for easier reading, NOTE: If you want your
che.:;k!lum1; (See "<';omputing Checksums"
section) to match up, you must only key in
(.) spaces after OAT A StatementS.
• Keying In Hexdumps: Machine language
programs arc printed in COMPUTI$T as both
oource code and hexdumps. Hexdumps are the
shortest and ca:;icst fOnTUlt to IfpC in. You must
first enter the monitor:
· CALL -151
Key In the hexdllmp exactly as it appears in
the magarinc, ignoring Ute (our-uigit ehlXksum
al the end of each line (a "$" and four digits).
A beep means you have typed something that
the monitor didn't understand and must,
therefore. retype that line,
When finished, return l.Q BASIC with:
E8f3G

BSAVE the program witll the correct ftlcnarnc,
address and length pammeters given in the
anicle.
• Keying In Source Code The source code
is printed tQ help explain a program's opemtion.
To key it in, you will need the SoC Assembler.

Without thi$. assembler, you will have to
translate pieces of the sourCG code into
something your a.ssembler will understand. A
table of S·C Assembler directives appears in
COMPUTIST J7,
• Computing Checksums Checksums are
four-digit hexadecimal numbers which teU if
you keyed a program exactly as it appcar!\ in
COMPUTIST. There are two type-s of
checksums: one created by the CHECKBIN
program (for machine languuge prograrn.s) und
the other ereated by the CHECKSOFT progr..un
(for BASIC programs). Both appe.1ted ill
COMPUTiST 1 and The Best of Hardoore
Computing. An update to CHECKSOFT
appeared in COMI'UTIST 18. Ifthe publiShed
checksums do not match those create<! by your
computer, then you typed lhe progl'3.m
incorrectly. The line where the first eheck.~um
differs has an error.
• CHECKSOFf Instructions:
LOAD filename
BRUNCHECK.'!iOFT
Get the checksums wilh; &~ and correct
Ute prOjram where tbe cbeckMlnlS differ.
• CHECKBIN Instructions:
CALL -151
8LOAD program Jilen'1JI1~

Install CHECKBIN at an out of the w:'ly plaet

ORUN CH:ECK.IlIN,AS684KI
Get the checksums by typing the statting
address. a penod and ending address of the file
followed by a 6E lRETtJRfl].

xxx,JlXxlEiIl
Correct the lines at which the ehecuums differ.
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You asked for it...
\

We now have a combination library disl\ & first-class
subscription rate to save you even more. With this new 'COMBO'
sUbscription, you will receive each monthly issue AND its
corresponding disk for as much as 43% off the individual rale.
COMBO subscriptions arc mailed First Class. AND, you can UPGRADE to this new offer.

OLD NEWS:
COMPUTlST's
annual
subscription
rate has

DROp

o

Combination maguine and correspoflding di,k 'Ubscflpllon~:

U

U.S.fCanadalM~xicu

$100

0 Other Foreign $140

I'll "pi/mill' yrnu suhscrip/!(Nl/O (I ("olllbo .mh.</'rlpIWII. /I S ICtllUld,IIM"I'h" S"III/ 55.50
per "'mld/IIIlS uwe. 0,11.., F<)r/,is" ,uml $6.50 f<:1 rflllWIIIII}; i.'''w,

_ _In,

:-;.l1\t

PE
D.

Old Rates:
U. S. DomcMic $40 per yeur
U.S. First Class $48 per -"(la(
Canada and Mexicu $68 per year
All othn foreign $120 per yetlr

EXPIRED?

Keep vour
. subscription

ALIVE!

Check your tl\;lIling label to ~ce II you need m renew
your subscription. And if )'011 lhink- you llllgln furge!
\\-hen the Ito\(' arrt\~~. re-ne-w nglll now just usc Ihis
urder blank Remember, lall: renewal, CllllllOl be. bad..
d:lIL-d.

I .... ant to !lubscribc. Enclul>Cu arc U.S. Funds (dra\\-n on a U_S banI..)
fur:t 12 1~~Ui': suh..cnpllon
LJ ~e", Subscriber
J Plea..e rene\\ my subscription
U.S. $31 [' U.S. Firsl Clas.sJCan3daf:\1exico $.$5 U Olher Ford~lI $75
Ye~

I\dd,...~,

SI"'r

Cit)"

""""'

('("",I,)

I:5:=

Zip

E-:p.

Signature

CP40

U.S. Funds drll.....n on U,S. bank. Subscription will nQt commem:e ullli1 rUlld~ lITC
received. Sent1l)rder~ 10' CO/'o.lPUT1ST PO Bux J 10846-'1' Tacoma. WA 9S411

if you're moving
Lei us know at Ica~l 30 day~ in advance so that you won't miss
a ~ingle issue, Just write your new address on the order ronn above,
and your old address below (or include your present addn.:.,~ label) .
• 1~~lIes mis.-.ed due to f1on-H:ccipt of CIl:mgc-ol-Audress may be acqtured 311he
n:~uln back-issue rale•. Please remember. the POSl Ofiitt doc~ nOl fUfv.urUlhml
c1:I~~ mail unkss rl"qlu~sIOO .
• COMI'UTIST tS not re.ql'JOn~ihlc fM rcplft\-ing. iswes lo~t while fut'\"OIrulllg order
i~
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Save On Software

Graduate...
to the Senior PROm!
..,..
3.0

o

A complete set of utilities

L

~ t ( ~UtMU.,.u/S¥,-.w

,..j~:.r,

in ROM to 8)(smifle, modify,
end b8CkUp your ApPle lIe,

lie

software!

The Senior PROM is a hardw;m device with Machine
Isnguage utilities inSlanlly available from Any progu.m:

• Enter the Monitor

[0

examine or change memory.

• Displ:1y where in memory a progam was running.
· Disassemble, view or save ANY memory.
• Instantly switch between two diCCaenl 64k programs.
• InitiaJize and copy disks wilhout booting DOS firsl.
• Edit, search. and examine disks without bootin~ DOS.
All utilities in ROM .l innanlly available Jl any time!
Sophisticated Sector Editor &. Memory,lDisk Detective.
Also, • program may be lnlc:mJpu:d 10 e,;amine or alter
memory. &. lhe.n restarted, or saved (0 disk & restarted.
Includes many Machine Language utilities $\,I(;h lIS Slcp
and Trace. an IUscmbler, and more. Undetectable by
any wetware or hardware, doesn). use a pe:riphe.r:al SIOI.
Extensive dQcwnemation and guide to copy protection.
Economically priced a! $79.95 for prepaid orders with
check or money order. Credir cud orden;. available for
$88.95. Specifv He, or He StMdard or Enhanced ROMs.

for ~

m

ord@u c~1I 317-143-4041,10-5 LS.T.

0,.. 313-3<t'-2'S., Hodem 24 h"'S. ".t ;I\tfllfff hI' iIltfGIIIU.

~utting ......dge ......nterprises

43234c Ren C"-'n

Stat;on~ De-tro;t~

HI 48243

$16.00
SI6.00
$35.25

Bcneath Apple DOS (BOOk)
Bcnealh Apple ProDOS (Book)
:J Global Progrllm Line Edilor
Magk Window II (1ipccify II or lIe)
-, Bag of !"nck.. II

o

SH16.00
$39.75

1ku«t~ &t~

o

Donald Duck"!,. Playground

$24.00

.J

Beyond C:lStle Wolfe-nSlein

$24.50

Silent Service
Swa~ltbur.:klcr

$27.75
$15.00
$13 00

Ghoqhu..rcrs

S32.00

Wizardry

539.75
$47.75
-UXl

>...J

o

CJ Myt'hc..s II
r-

'e'W~room

···Shipping & Handling (per order)

·Fnrcign order... plea'\( IOqUlre as to correct shipplOg fees.

Name

106'

_

i\ddrc~:.

City

~I~

Sr31e

Zip

_

P_h_""'_-===::.-E=x-P-.::.::.::.::.::.-

-

- __

Signature

CP4Q

To order. t:omplctc order form and mall to:
COMPUTI5T PO Box 110937-50S Tacoma. \VA 98411
Offer good II hilt' supplies last. WlbhingtOll r~.:nlJ, add 7.8'i ~b IllX.

The Book Of Softkeys
Vo(umes I aruf II
Legends tell 01 the days when the ancient back issues of H~Hdcorc COMPUTIST were readily available lo
anyone who \vished to purchase them. Those days Illay be long sinct.: past, but the information contained In
these ancient documents has been diligclllly lr<lnscribed lo the p"'ges of a modern reference work: The Book
Of Softkeys.
From dcep wilhin lilt.: COMPUTIST archives COrtWS a collection of softkeys originally contained In Issues
I through 5 (lmJ 6 through 10 (B.O.S. Volumes I and II respectively). The two volumes also contain some of
the mort':: uSt"ful ['lrngr<lIl1S and tutorials presented In those e;;lrly issues. The books make all economical
alternative to those rare (and unavailable) back iSsueS of 11ardcorc COf\1PUTIST.

Volume II: Issues 6·10 ($17.95)

Volume I:

connin.. snftkc)~ for' Apple Cider Spider I Apple Lo80 I Ar\:iIlJc
Mnchlllc I The Anl.,t I Bank StrCCt Writer I Cannonhall ollt7 Can)'im
Clinlher I Ca\'cm\ of Frcitlg I Cnlsh. Crumble & Chvl11p t Data Filctury
5.0 I DB Mll5tcr , I'hc L>lc"uon-lIry I Esscntial Data Duplicalor I & III
(,r01d Rll~h I Krell UIl;0 l.q!acj afLlylgamyn I Mask Of11'K.'Sun I Mlnil
MLlIl I MI1U:.ktlllilCk ! MU:'IC Corouucllon SCI . OW:, Well Pandora':.
Box RoboIrt'n! S.lll1my 1.il!hlfO(ll I Sereenwnter U \122 I Slm~ible
Speller J.0. J 01:. 4 Ie th< Sp) Strikes Hack I TmlC Lone vi I 1Vl:tlblc
C(ltltplltcr: 6502 I Vi.,idcx ViSllenn ZaUQI\ I Ha)den SOft......rc Sicrrol
Online Software PI.US the complerc listing of the ulumate cracking
prupram•• Super lOB I.S and more!

~'onlinn~ :.oftkc)'s for: Aklllllbcth

Issues 1·5 ($12.95)

I Ampcrmagic I Apple- Gal\u[lan I Aztec I
DagofTrid... DIll Blldge'sTrilogy I nIl7.7.ard Ilait! Cllnrumh:ill Rill! I
Cll)IIIO lOlita Reporter I Dcadhnc I Disk Organilcr II 1 Egbert II
Communication:. Di:.k! Hard Hat Mack 1 Home Accountant I
Homeward I uneaSlcr I MagiC Window n I Multi-disk Catalog I
Multiplan I Pesl Palrol Pri'>llncr II I Sammy LightfOO I SeTten Writer
II, Sn"'L1kcr" Sp) ':r Dcmc.e I Stllrcros" I Su"pendt.-d I UluTTUI II
VISll1le VI:rlpJOI Vl.~,llrcnd 1 WIII1CS.\. Wizardry Zork I I lorl.: II
Zark III PLUS 00.... '10 :ll1ide:. and PTOgl"ll1ll li:.tillg:r of need to have
programs used to make unprotccted backUps.

I

To Order: Send $17.95 + Shipping and Handling for Volume II aod/or $12.95 + S&H for Volume I Shipping and handling is 52 00
per book for US orders. S5 00 per book for foreign orders. U.S. funds drawn 00 U.S. banks only. Washington Stale orders add 7.8%
SurtKe) Publishing. PO Bu\: 110937·8K. Tacoma, \VA 98411
sales lax. Send your orders to;
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II Adventure Writer

by Jim S. Han

12 Mychess II
by Isaac

d~

Pig

14 Raster Blaster
by Gl4'nn

JOII~S

6eal.Ulu",,,

10 The Disk Space You Didn't Know You Had
In Uu.s amcle. we explore putting as much nn your commercial softv.-aredisks lIS Inhumanl)'
possible. b.lI P}uf Gtlc-/Z

23 Taking the Wiz out of Wizardry
The secrets of bow Wizardry stores chlll1lCter information arc fCvealed. by Rob Hall

26 Adding a printer card driver to Newsroom

This is pan I of a two part series. In this inSlallment. we lobow how to add a cuslomizcd
printer card driver to Newsroom. by Jury LLwis

c<vu,

16

The Games of 1986 in review part I

In this pan. we review the most popular arcade games of lasl year. hy Jl'ff l/"rlbu'1
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Ghostbusters & The Designers Pencil

by Lewis Clark

by Jean-Michel worge

% E·Z learner
by Keith Duff

% The
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Crime Wave
Encyclopedia Britannica programs

by Jim S. Hart
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Input

Please address letters to:
CQMPUTIST

Editorial Department
PO Box 11 0846-K
Tacoma, WA 98411

Include your name, address and
phone number.
Correspondence appearing in the

INPUT section may be edited for
clarity and space requirements. In
addition, because of the great
number of letters that we receive and
the small size of our staff, a response
10 each leiter is nol guaranteed.
Our technical staff is available lor
phone calls between 1:30 pm and

4:30 pm (PST) on Tuesdays and
Thursdays only.
Opinions expressed are nol
necessarily those of COMPUTIST or
SoftKey PublishIng.

/Ie Drive Adjustment
I want to thank the person who :>ellt in the

Jelter concerning the adjustmem orthe inTernal
disk drive on the Apple fie. 1 was havillK
probh:rru; copylOg some disks that required
speed of the drive. Then I read
lhellrticle in COMPUTIST No. 32. I adju~tcd
the drive while using fhe "Checl:: Drive Speed"

decrea.~ing the

.....ith Echo Plus.
f would like 10 kno;,w if anybudy has
infonnauon on how to adjUSllhe external drive
made by Apple for IJle Apple lie. Could
someone please give me infonnation on this?
Jeffrey Whitman
Tewlsbury, MA

I tulve been a subscriber for almOSI 2 )'ea~
and betn very happy. I also hll\'c e\'cry issue.
COMPUTIST i.~ the be.~ Apple magarine ever!
The Chemist Lll.1.ks about paying 40 dollars for
software, and he Ihinkl that's bad. Did he ever
think abom this mugllZinc. 40 dollars a year!
The good side of COMPUTIST is lhat it
helps me h:uru more techniques that other
people u.~ nn breaking wares. but then the
$40.001 don't like! 1said at thcbcgtnning ~re
is no disk worth 40 dollars, well there is 00
magazine wonh more than 25 dollars a year!
P.S. Hardcore COMPUTIST is :.till thc
BEST computer magazine even if il eosts an
ann and a leg to get il.
The Hood has spoken!
Lacrosse, WI
Mr. Hood: W(' (lgm ltith)VU IJuu 4Cdolwn

a year is 100 much for COMPU71ST, That is
why swrring with COMPunsr No. 36, It\! Jun't
lowered tlt~ subscription ro 32 dolfar.f ~r year.

Keyperfecl Softkey
Like COMPUTIST. Nibble IJUIllllZinc has II
checksum program to find ert'On in programs
typed from the magazine. Unlike
COMPUTlST, Nibble charges 519,95 for the
pmgrnm.
Not only thai, hut the prognlm is prot:ected.
allbough the \kraull i:ietUng for the Copy]( Plus
nibble copier copies it easily. The pMection
is still a nuisance however, bcctlu$C I hxc to
have a number of utilitie." together on one disk
(lately on hard drive) ruther thun huving to boot
a seperate disk for each operation desired.
It is fairly casy 10 remove the protection. The
following procedure describes how to do it.
You'll necd II seelor editor.

1) Copy the Kcyperfcet disk. cory A will barf
on track $12 bur we're only interested in the
fi~t half of the dLSk anyway.

2) SCarch the disk for the string "AD 38 Rf
8021 202800 BF' I found the string ul the
beginning of track 07, sector 07.

4) Write the

This Lvm:cms the letter from The Chemist
conceming the Piracy Rebuttal RebultD.l. I
understand completely there is no reason to
spcDd $40.00 or more for a ware. There is no
disk worth that much. I would have 10 gel a
bank loan It) pay back all lhe wares I have
occumulated throughoul the )·ears.

•
•

know fhal Kcypcr/ccr listings ~l!re 1LS61 in 'he
mOl'ic "Tht' Tcrminator" (IS Jiagrurru
gf!ner(Jrt'd In rhemindQllhc robot.' You should
chcck out rhis 1nQ\'ic 10 scc rhc Kqperject
listings and 'he Apple sourcc codc. In nddition,
"rn slIre you will utfO enjoy Anwld'.f ripplillg
mllS(·h·~ i'l Ihf;' m(}l'ie.

3) '-"bange the Siring 10 "AD 30 RF 80 21 20
4C 13 20"

Another Pirate Speaks

A wrprbinillittlc proiram called '',ProDOS
which Itppeared iUlhe1uly
1986 ibue ofCall-A.P.P.L.E. made breaking
Keyperfec1 mueh easier. The wedge displays
on ~cr\"'Cn cllch ca1l to the ProDOS Mxhine
Lansuage Interface and waits for II keypress.
As Keyperfcct bOOted, I could watch some.
legitimate-appearing npening5 and rt".adings aod
closings of files. Then the ..... edgc revealed a call
from addre,~\ S2fl09 tn read block S1I7.
Suspicion cilY.
That'" a1l for now.
Ann Onymous
Saula BArblU\l, CA
DunsJ Ann: Thanb for 1M wftfu.y Did you
Diagno.~ic Wedge"

~tor

back to thc disk.

5) Use Copy Jl Plus utilities (or the lie utilities.
or the abominable PmI)QS FILER) 10 copy the
file KEYPERF.SYSTEM to the disk of your
choice.
For iJlQSC of you who aren·t familiar with it,
the Copy II Plus disk is a bargain JUSt for the
ulilites il cout.uins. even if you never use the
bil copy system.
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Senior PROM Service
I've been a regular subsc,:n'ber since issue No.
4. I can't (ell you how much I apprecilue your
publication. It's the only 0fIe J ..... ait for each
month. I. like so many of your readers,
purcha.~ software. then get rea1ly steamed
about having 10 send !.he software company an
additional Sl0.00to $20.00 for bade-up disks.
Your mllgltZtlle really fills a need.
T am writing this leiter nOl only to
t:omplimcnt your magazine. but to let yt)lt know
how happy I am with a product you advertlSl:-,
and how helpful and supportive Cutting F..dge
Enterprises is to it's CUSlomerS.
For those who ~ not familiar wilh the
company. Cutting Edgc Entcrprises offers the
Scmor PROM, a finnware device lhat, along
with many very useful functions, allows iJlc
Apple lie to rescr inlo monitor :llihe flip of the
swilch.
I did ellperience some dicrlt:u)uClI with my
Apple lie when the senior PROM was insl:lllcd
(I gol garb:lge on Illy scr'eC'n while using
ApplcWnter U and AppleWorh). I promptly
coniaCted Clay Harrell of Cutting Edge
Enterprises, explained the problem, and
returned
my
Senior
PROM
for
repair/repla(''COlcnt. After fully lesting the
Senior PROM heCOlildn't find f;lUIt with it. He
asked fur a detailed description of my computer
setup, peripheral cards and switch sellings.
printer type. elc.• and he a.~kcd for my
AppleWriler II program. He wunled tl,1
duplicate my selup ul his shop.

Once agam, t\e couldn't find a problem in
the Senior PROM and thought 1 may have a
problem with my extended 80c<>1.wnn card_ So,
Clay Harrell 5tm an Apple lie extended 80
~lumn em through the maIl to me to see if
thai may CUrt the problem. Now if that isn'l
dcllkr suppan, I don't know what is. How
many COI)lpulU companies would be willing to
sent! thallype of expensIve tlem In tllemail to
basically. a complete Stranger?
As it turned OUI, when I bad my Apple dealer
install the Apple fie enhancement lUt, he forgO(
to replace the Video ROM' chip with the
enhan~ one, That was the: problem!! The
Senior PROM wa~ fine all along, but
nonlbdeu, Clay Harrell was 50 willing to go
well beyond any definition of good customer
)l.:rvicc to help solve my problem,
Cutting Edge Enterprises returned my
AppieWriter progr3m with my Senior PROM
IlIld I returned the 80 column cml to Cumng
Edge Enterprises along with my thanks 10 Mr,
Harrell for 1lI1 hi:. ~rrons,
I do hope thllt you will take the lime 10
publish thiB leiter SClthat your rea<lers can lake
advantage of lhe. capabilities of the senior
PROM and the super suppon Cutting Edge
Enterprises offers it's customers.
Mile Luker
Mission Viejo, CA

10) Now I)'pe "CALL -lSI" and type in the
following changes.

8311:D£
9DBFG
11)
Type
"9SAVE
BUFFERED
MODEM,WORK,AS8200,LS18A0" (this is to
save yOW' ehanges)
Yuu DlJW have a COPYA version of
Tran.send II!

Softkey for; Einstein Compiler
Requirements:
COPYA
A blank disk
A sector editor
Einstein Compiler
2) Using a sector editor (EG. The Inspector)
perfonn the following .sector cdiL~ on your
fresWy nmJ~ backup.

SOB
S98
S98

Sector

...
so.

".

Byte

from

To

S1A

SBil

l4C
.<2

S18

l1C

sa,
see

191

You should now have a COPY A version of

Einstein compiler,
1erome Thelia
Decorah, IA

Some Softkeys
Here are II few easy to do, step-by-step
softkeys thot could interest some poople out
there.

Softkcy For: Trauscnd U
Requirements:

Dam Busters and Star Trek
Now here is a couple of soakeyS for Dum
Buslers and Star Trek (the K(')haya.~hi
alternative) ver. 1.1.

COPYA
Dam Busters

A blank disk
Transcnd II
J) Run COPYA

\

2) AI the first prompt, preAA
program.

E1D to break the

CALL -151

•

5) Type "RUN" and copy the disk,
6) Boot It nonnal DOS disk.
7) In.lien Tran.c:end n.

8) Type "MAXFILES1"

9)

Type

"BLOAD
MODEM.WORK",

Requirements:
Blank Disk
Dum Bu:;tcrs (AI."t:olw1c)
COPYA
Seo:-tor edilor
1) Copy original with COpyA or any fast
copier. Ignore errors on rracks $21 and $22

8925:18 61
8988:18 6t
90BFG

2) Use your seelor editor and make these
changes

Track

Sector

Byte

frlJll

1I3
1I3

10.

S98

12E
l2F

so.

SI3

BUFFERED
That's it.

.98

RcqulremculS:
Blank disk (double sided)
Star Trek vcr, 1.1 (Simon & SchuSler. Inc.)
COPYA
Sector editor
1) Copy disk with COPY A or any fast copier.

80th lldes,

1) Use your seetoreditor and make this change
on side B.

Track

1) Copy your original with COPY A

Track

Star Trek ver, I, I

'"

To

S4C

lEA

IC6

SEA
.EA

Sector

Byte

f, ..

To

10'

.m

$I"

.68

That's all for now. Your magazine is Great!
Steven Mood
Paris, IL

Small Softkey Blues
1 would like to voice a complaint to the
readers regarding those very, v~ry short
soflkcys, In :;cvcral issues. 1 have 5CCn
rlepl'Otection procedures for various software
packages. whJch consisted solely of a sector edit
list. some whieh only require thaI one byte be
changed. Now I realize that not all of the
readers who submit softkey procedures are
11111chinc lllnguage geniuses and hardware
Wi7,.ards whQ can reeite the nllts and boils of
evc!)' wpy protection scheme in existence. I
cenainly am fl(')l one, but I would :tpp.:ecillte
a liltle insight as to what is going on.
My ease and point. re: Mou.~ De.~k Mlftkey,
COMPUTrST No. 32, page 9. I pun:haseJ
Mouse Desk about live months ago 10 U!:e in
conjunction with my RamWorks card which b
configured all a RAMdisk. However, since il
would reload Mouse Desk off of the l.li:;K
whenever I quit an application program, I
wanted to move Mouse Desk onto the
RAMdisk. It W'olS then thaI I discovered Ihe fael
fhat it was prolocted. I h.we called VersionSofi:
and am waiting for a reply. Meanwhile, the
Mouse Desk softkey came in with
COMPUTIST No. 32, I felt an IDltial wave of
relief. The snftkey looked simple eroough,
chllllgc byt<: 553, tnack SOC, scaor $04, from
D0 tn F0. To my dismay, D0 appears over 100
l1IDl::> on the lfuk. 6 time:.-. on tnlck SOC and not
at all in seclm S04 of thar track
It became appan!OI thai my vemen of Mouse
Desk was diffen..'IIl from the vcn;lon used In the
lOflkey, TInL" it is possible for rues 10 have
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sotten shuffled around and program code
relocated, but very unlikely that the ,,:up>,
plUtl:l:tion scheme would be changed al all, 1m

the softkey

~hould

still work, but the change

would have to be made al3 different locaTion.

If the Mlftkey had contained more information,

specifir.:ally. a search pattern consisting of two
or three: bytes before and lifter the c;ritkal byte.
then we would know instantly (upon a disk
search) and conclusively. whether or nut tht:'
sortk~y

willlllQrk for us As of )'et, 1still have

no due as to how I can deprocect my copy of
Mouse Desk.

Come on gu~. give us ~ftkey rookies a
breaIc and help us out alinle bil, okay11lJanb.

Mr. Chin": W, rouldn 'f

Brian Chinn
Seattle, WA
agru. I1I()re.

Time Zone Troubles
I saw in COMPUTIST No. 31, that you had
a softkey for Time Zone vcr. 1.1. The softkey
defeats the nibble count alnghl, bul apparently
Mr. PoU»ck did IJO( bother to play the game,
because every lime you tried [0 take an objeCt,
the proJlllIIl wwld just tell you the object was
there and then print a descriPlIOll. of the room.
lbe program musl somehow check to see if the
routine was bypassed or if the routine was
altered. 'The bytes that were to be edited on disk
are lit memory location S!lD9 in memory, but
I could find IIU re(ert:n.;:e to this location so I
assume it use~ nibble count checksums. Maybe
someone could help with lhis problem. For
those of you with Timc Zone, herc are a few

APT's.
1) Don't enter the courthouse in Philadelphia.
2) Get Ihe Boarding P!tss for Columbus' ship
(or On Deck only.
J) Wail at the Russian Castle.

4) You cannot gel lhe Emerald from the
Buddha.
1 have also discovered a way tn cheat death
on the Sierra On·Line advcntu~ .,me through
six. Anytime you die, prest; CONTROLRESET and the progrwn will print "Ouch!".
Then goon playing Ihe game. For example, lD
Time Zone, there i~ II. buffalo herd stampeding
toward you. After you are trampled, hit
CONTROL-RESET and continue pl3ying Ihe
game.
Finally. I have one question, that 1 hope you
can answer. A program I have has every track
Ihted as track zero in the $ttlor address
information, Ihus Super lOB "annot copy it

6

Despite all my effons at trying to ignore the
track: check. I have been unsuccessful. I would
like 10 know if you or any of the readers can
teJI me how to rell the RWTS 10 ignore lhe
track. Thanks for II. Ilrelll lIIugatine!
Christopher Dean
Spring Hill, FL
IUr. Dean: 'Du,,', UI1J..resrimaU th,. pn....f!r

of SU[H!r lOB. The follOl"tng SU/HT lOB
CQfltroller ""ill ('UP)' U di5k ....ifh e'...ry trod
mflTlu.J as S. It is a dinct desandanJ of the
COIItroileT fOT Rociy'J' 800ls IIPp'oring in
COMPunsr No. U. NOIe rhar during tM copy
proctdur~, rh,dm~ ""ll nroJibraJeaJ rhesum
of t"\'t''Y read cycle. if the driv~ T«ofibmus

during Q reud cyde, a bout copy ""ill he
produced.

1009 RBI All TRACKS ARE 9
1919TK",0 :ST"'S :LT",]4 :CO"'WR. POKE
48573 1128
1020 GOSUB 490 :T1 .IK :TK. 0 :CO a 0 ' GOSUB
100: G05U880 :S:·128, GOSUBI30
H125CO.RD:$.T1 '" 2' GOSUB130 :S-2
1930TK "'P!l I 2: GOSUB430 :TK",e. GOSUB 100
:ST",51+1: IFST<OOSTJiENI030
19AO IF Bf llfEN 1968
18585T,,0· GOSlII131i1: tFPH< IT. 2 TllEH
1036
IIt6B GOSl8 498 Th::: T1 .51::: 6
1078 GOSW 43U : GOSOOlOO 'Sf ,. Sf + 1 : IF ST
l OOS llfEH line
IIJ8DST:::0:IK:IK+l.IFBF=UNtJTK<lT
TllEN 11m!

10901FTK<lTTtiEN Hl20
1109 IQE . PRINT "DONE" filTH· COPy· . END

recopy certain 'tacks iflbe program won', bout
or run. Those lnlcKs are Ihe ones with a doun
paramerers to enter manually over and over
lIgllin jusr to find thaI the program still won'l
nln!

I noticed ill COMPUTIST No. 30 a note
lh~ Jllnullry
issue of inCider about a program called Echo
Plus. There was an address and It pril.'C

from a reader about an anide in

($59.95). I ordered the progT1lm and in a short

time I recewed a lener and my check back
stating that I had to add 5hipping and handling
(S5.00). So I scnt It. Shortly thereafter. I
rl!ceived Ihe program. Talk almul a
disappointmenl! Hoping il 1'1'01.111.1 <:opy the
prognuns thai the Olher copy programs won'l
this program won't Clther. In fltCl, I tried to
wpy wme programs thaI the other copy
programs did aoo Echo Plus still could not
However, it did copy non-protecled programs
and some simple copy protected programs. I
retld the book thoroughly and tried every
combination possible IlIld 5tiJl poor I'esults.
They SUIted in the leller thai if i' docsn't meel
with my CXpC(:I.atlOl1S widll.ll two weeks to return
ii, so I did!.
George Cawthorne
!oA1. Prospect, lL

Another Softkey
Here IS II softkey I have recently completed.

Reader Rabbit
I) Load the COPY A program.

RUN COPYA

Coping with Copy Programs
J 5tartcd out with a copy of Locksmith 5,
which did a fair job al best. Lookmg for the
ultimate copy progranl a dealer reoommended
Copy JI Plw:, whIch turned 001 to be the best
so far. 1ben I came across COMPUTIST on
a maga7.ine <land, which i5 the only way lO go.
I then ordered alilhe back issues. Howevl!r,

some programs refer to back iMUCS dUll are no
longer available, especially volume 10 which
I'm in need of. I received the Book of Sollkeys
volume I llnd had 10 wait a long time for the
nook of Softkcys volume U to be compiled nnd
finally received it.
Reading in COMPUTIST ,No.8 about copy
programs, I decided to get EDD TIl. The
program i~ goOO exeept for the problem of
entering the panul'!t:tcrs manually. That'~ no(
much of a pmbll!ffi umil yoo run IICrosS
progTllIll5 dUll IlTC hard 10 copy. It has been
always the case with me thai it tells you to
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2) Break fhe program and delete line 70.

EK1
7.
3) Enter the lIlonitor and d1ange 8942 from 38
10 18
CALL -151

8942:18

4) Run COPYA and

cup)'

!he disk.

~

RUN
5) FOrtn"t II disk-. Usc any name bul HELLO
as thc boot file.

6) TraMfer all files hom your copy to the
formatted disk (I u~ Copy JI Plus 5.0).
7) Change the bool program to HELLO.
(Again. I use Copy Il Plus.)
All done'
John COlter

Bay CiIY, MJ

•

readers' softkey & copy exchange
uwis Clark's sophy [or...

Cranston Manor
Sierra

On-Un~

36575 Mudge Rtlllch Rood

Coarugold, CA 93614
Requirements:
Super lOB vl.5
A blank disk
BOOTt3 from DOS 3.3 Syslem Master
DOS 3.2's RWTS in a binary file
Nibble copier and se<:tor editor (optional)

Cranslon Manor. published in 1981 by Sierra
On-Line, is the third game of me "Hi-RI."S
Adventure" series. The disk is protected by a
nibble count. and the whole disk is readable
under standard DOS 3.2 cxocpt track 0, sector
SA and track $18. Track Sl8 is used by the
nibble count routine and comains no useful data.
If_ citQlmveDt the routine whicb chedcs uack
$18, we would ha\'c a ...."OfJring copy of
CrarmM Manor.

TIle nibble count routine of CrullS(on Manor
starts at S9900 and IS only executed once while
booI:ing up. II deoodes itself before eJ:NJting
lIS ~hown here;

99011- All 00
9902- A9 55
9904- fig eE 99

9907990A9908990D-

LOY UBI!
LOA U55

EOR S990E,Y

99 BE 99 STA S990E,Y
88
DEY
00 F5
B~E 50932
EA
NO!'

After the program has checked the nibble
it will store a $60 lit $990D lind jump
to S9900 to re-encode me subroutine before it
returns. Since this routine is only for the
purpose ofprotcction and is not needed for the
program itself. we could put a S60 at S900D
on the disk, and then iI win not execute the
checking routine.

To run this disk, yoo need to BRUN
BOOT13 (from your DOS 3.3 System Master)
and when the program ~ks for the slot number,
put in the dl.~k we t'OPled by Super lOB and
press RETURN. Then the program will boot.
The disk produced by this method is not
friendly enough. :\il'lCe yoo always need to

Requirements:
COPYA
A 5e(:lor editor
Two blank disk sides

BRUN BOOTl3 [mot, and Iht:n nm the prognu1l
(but you don'l need a nibble copier either.) If
you wish to prevent hllvillg tado thai. or can't
fiDd a DOS 3.2 disk 10 gel lhe RWTS from,

b)·tell chllllge. On each diSk, Ihcre

you can use Ule following method.
l) Use a nibble copier to copy tNlcks $0·$22.

2) &1 yuur sector editor !o that it reads and
wrires OOS 3.2 sectors and ch:mge track $1 F.
~tor SB, byte. $00 from SEA to $60.
Now you have a working copy of CfIllilotun
Manor, and you may wish to store the original
in a safe place,

. POKE 862 ,lS : POKE 900 ,005 - 1
1l1OO REM CRANST~ MANOR awmollER

1059 GOSUB 498 . GOSUB 610
1070 HOME : PRINT "COPYDONE" • END
HIBIlDATA1&CHANGES,31 ,11 ,13 ,96
10010 PR INT CHR5 (4 ): "SLOAO'
RWTS.13,ASl900"
cuntrolJ~r

binary file.

I) Install the CnlIlSlOll Manor rontruller (not~
the changes needed to make it work wilh OOS
3.3) into Super lOB 1.5 and RUN it. AII.S\\·er
"Yes" to the fonnat optIon.

2) Wht:n Super lOB i! finished with the disk,
the nihhle OOllnl rotltine will be removed.

61' 1i1l0 1920 -

'"
'"

I'"
1930

SA295
SHCO
$5C32
S0F36
'llECIl
SB900

- moo

checksums
1040
11150
1060
11170

$n

S01
$12

SAB
SBC

S13

SCO

Track

Sn

S3

$88

S4

S9C

$5

SAO

On Ghostbusicrs and Designer's Pencil, there
is :I routine that modifteS RWTS to load those
tnlCkJi llDd store thc Sn bytes in memory at
addresses $00, $01 and $02 Then there's a
jump to a decude routine that needs the correct
Sxx bytes. So, we have 10 modify it: whatever
it finds, the right values wiJI be used anyway.
First, we have to modify RWTS to eopy the
whole disks with COPYA without ehe<:king the
modified address field epilogue byles.
I) Ooot II DOS 3.3 disk. Then enlerlhe monitor
and make the following changes:

CALL-lSI
899C:EA [A
JDtG

- SAllC
- USIl

1080 10010 -

Track

Deslgnllr's Pinel!

619 PRle : Ihl0 : POKE 860 JIB: POKE 861 ,LT

10ti1l TIl "- PEEK (TRII ) ,ST "- PEEK (SCT ) , IFTil.
<> lTTHEN 1030

three

Gllostbusttrs

340 POKE 9984 + (At - 11 ) * oos ~ 256 + ABS
(FAST * (DOS-I) -42) * 256+1.3
•M : NEXT • RETURN
~115 GOSl.E 368

IiH8 TlI ~Il :IT- 35 'ST "" 12 ·lS. 12 :CO.WR
:FAST " 1
11129 OOS = 13 lIB = 139 POKE 175 ,96
18311 GOSUB 490 : casuB 6111
1049 If PEEK (TRK) >32 AND TX < 33 THEN T1.,
TIl :TIi "- 32 : GOSUB 3Hl :TIl "T1

J.n:

protected lracks. 1be fonnat of ttMose lracks has
been modified: the address field epilogue is
changed. You can see it very well with a nibble
editor. 11tal's why COPYA can't read them.
Normally, this epilogue is SDE AA EB, on
these tracks, it is $DE ~~ EB (where Sxx is a
byte different fmm SAA). The byte $u. is
diffefClll on CIll·h track:

controller

COOIII,

Since this program has many shape wbles.
tht prognun modifled many subroutines inside
of the DOS and RWTS. Therefore the
deprotected disk wtll be in the OOS 3.2 format
rather than IX)S 3.3. For the firsr methcd I ba~e
given, you will need the DOS 3.2 RWTS in a

The prccoctJOrl scbeme is the same for the two
programs. Only addresses, values, lracks and

55013
S4MJ
SUEIl
579GB

i

2) RUN COPYA and ropy the Ghoslbustm
and Designer's Pencil disk.... Now your copies
are in DOS 3.3 fOrIDlll.
]) Boot your sector cdttor and make the
following ehanges 10 Ghostbusten;

Jean-Michel George's softke, [or., ,

ModIfy Irack $00 sector SOA
Byte

Ghostbusters and
The Designers Pencil
ACllvi$ion

r. O. Box 7287
Mou!l/tlI1/ View. CA 94039
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152

153

'59
'SA
'AA

'AB

..

"

T.

'"'" '"
'OC
SA'
'" 'CD
'04

".'"

SA'
,AB

,

readers' sollkey & copy exchange
Write the sector back to rhe disk And yOtl're
done with Ghoslbw.teD.
4) Make the following changes 10 Designer's

dcprota.:t it, (uIlow the in5tructions below. Yau
will then have a COPYAable versIon of E-Z

The Protection

l<om<,.

P..,ncil:

Modify track S00

~ector

Byte

F,om

To

SJD
S)E
SSE

S85
S00
SEE

SEA
SEA
S29

SSf

S3E

SAl

Step by Step

SOA

I) Boot your ma~tcr di~k.

PR #6
2) Remove your system master and format a
blank disk.

While still working on rrack 50 !;eCtor SA, store
the (ollowing b)'lC5 slllrting at byte $1\1.
1.9 8B 85 00 1.9 gc 85 91 M AD 85 02 6e

Wntc back the seeiOr.
The routine you JUSt put at byte SAl of t.rnek
$00 sector $0A of Designer's Pencil Slores (he
righl values in SOO, $01 and S02

JOCUlion~.

You now hnve COPYAable venions of

GhosthuSters and Designer's Pencil!
This pJ'OIeL1ivn scheme is used in OIher
Activision games such as Splice Shuttle. So if
you find some prolecred tracks like those.
search for zero page STAs (STA $01) to
loculiolllo $00-502 ($85 00, 585 0\ or 585 02)
with a dw: searcher and you might fallon their
prota:tion routine. AOClCber hint; they u.~
RWTS and an 100 U1blc to load sectors. the
same as in DOS 3.3. Good luck.

lNIT E-Z LEARI"I'E-R
3) Boo!: the E·, Lcllmcr d~ and type

eo

to break infO Apple.sofi BASIC. TIus may take

a few trIeS bIX:IlUSO: pressing l::iO

100 soon will

reboot the disk.

4) Replace the E·Z Leamer dis.k En the drive
with the disk you fortIUltlL-d in ~tep 2.
5) Save the program.

SAVE &oZ LEARNER
You may note that linc I of thi~ program js
responsible for it$ ignoring of Applesoft
commands and the Reset key. You may want
tu remove thc offcnding rodc in it at your
ronvienc:e. The resulting line would rcud:
I BS" CHlS(I3) + Of!S(4) . Ot£RRGOTO 169

------1 ------1
lArry Rando's soJ/key Jor..•

Keith Duffs sopkey for...

The American
Challenge

E-Z Leamer

Muubcupe, Iflc.
1444 Dundu Rd.

Requirunents:
Apple 48K J[ Plus or bener
System Master dlSk
A blank disk

Northbrook, It. 60061
Rcqui~ments:

E·Z Leamer is a very useful "flash card"

program. Wtth II. you can make up "flash
card" like questions After you have made up

the questions and the answers. they will be
revie.....ed by showing the question first. Thcn
you aTe prompted for il keypress. after the

keypress. you will be !ihnwn the answer. You
tell the computer if you got the answer right
or wrong. The wrong Questions are reviewl'd
ovcr and over again until you get them correct.

11\e pro~on used in 11m progfllm WItS. liS
fllr lIS I l:ould tcll, lUl altered version of DOS.
deleting or changmg some conunandl.. To

8

Super lOll 1. .5
A SI."clor editor
The American Challenge is a sailing
which has smooth 3D llnim1lted
graphics. The program can be played with one
or two players. In 2 player Illude you play over
a modem and race against each other as in real
life. You have II variety of tJiffl:rent courses to
choose f.rom and yoor choice of what type of
boat: mrnor or sail. A match competition pits
the top eight sailors against. eaeh other to win
a trip to Perth. Australia. where the next
America'S Cup I1ltt will be held in 1987.
~imulation

COMPUTIST No. 40

EXilflUrnttlon of the disk reveals that the data
and addre.,~ epilogues were changed to fF FF.
A cupy l'Ould bot: made by disabling fhe RWTS'
error checking and using COPYA, but II Super
lOB controller programmed to read thru::e
panicular markers is much more reliublc (and

fIlSIl:r).
After making the copy Bud trying it out. the
disk drive rebooted after just. lew seconds. I
suspeaed tbcrt' had to be 8 routine somewhere
in the program that jumped to $C600 (the
routine first executed when a disk is booted).
So. I searc:hed for this rotlline usmg the Copy
11+ .5 ..5 SClln-h function to look. for the bytes
4C00 C6 (IMP SC(00) on the dIsk. Tbe b)'t~
came up on tl1lck 0. sector $8. so t
disassembled the &ect<lr to see if there was any
thmg that resembled proteclion code. Looking
through the code thal was cxceuted befLJre the
$C600 on that seetor r found theprotcction. It
did a series ofBNE.~ (Branch on rcsulf not zero)
and BEQs (Br-lOch 011 result zero) 10 a specific
localion in memory which happened to be one
in:;trultion above the JMP SC600. The
instruclion it went 10 (DEC SS0) wa;s wht:re the
program crashed and jumped 10 SC600. I
repltteed tke BEQs and BNEs to thi$ 101:aUon
with EAs (no operation) so thaI il wouldn'l
braoc:h 10 the pTOlCCtion. therefore :.kipping it
and cuntinuing with the llOl'lMlload. I booted
up with my modificatlons and lbt: program
workW. but just to be on the safe liide I Iie3f'Ched
for the i"'~tnJction(s) that accessed the DEC $50
just m t:<lSe it was somewhere else on !he disk.
Nothing turned up so track 0, scctl}f S8 was
the only place containing the prOlection code.

The Procedure
1) Put the controller at the end of this ankle
inlO Super lOB and copy the Amerir:3I1
Challenge dill:.
2) Stan up your Ca\·orile seaor editor and ma.t.e
the following changes.

Track S0. sector $6.
By1e

FrOlll

To

$2'
$29

F0 67
80 62-

EAEA
EA EA

l2F

OOFi

$l9

Fa 52
FO 44

U7
$\4
$50

$6C

$78

EA EA

""
00"
"''' ""
""
EAEA
EAEA

F0 If

"'''

""

readers' softkey & copy exchange
3) Write the sector back out. Now you have a

cr:w:ked copy of American Challenge. Smooth

eduaetJonaI programs JlUt OUt by E.ncycloparrlia

9827:98
99M:2C 81 ct 4C 59 FF

!>lIlhng!

96lIOG

controller

,

Here is a shon softkey to Ileprotcc:l the

98tHk8flt.9Itt\t
98'...4:91

lOCO REM AMERICAN CKALLENGE
10U1TK",O-lT.35 SlatS lS_IS:CD.WR
-FAST=!
1020 GOSUB 170 . GOSUB 490 . GOSUB 610
103BGOSUB23B: GOSlIB490; GOSUB610 IF
PEEK (TRK) .li mEN

lil~

HI40 TK '" PEEK (TRIt.) ,ST" PEEK (SCT)
1829

OOiO

1056 tOtE ' PRINT ·COPYIXJIE" : END
SD9B DATA 2SS .255 ,255 ,255

controller che<:k$ums
1000 - $]566
Hll0 - 52544

1020 - ~219
1030 • $Fl8B

1040 - sCHIB
HI59 - $52C7
5000 - $44E3

------1

BootZ has now been load~ III $,900, Moveit up to $9900 and modify it by cnlcring the
following;
99H<9i6.9Fl·M

9935:99

9938,99
9949:JC" 61
6BH:A9 2C 81) Hili
6118:11 81 A9 CI 80
6111:4<: 80 13 '1 A9
6f18:tl A9 FF 80 15
96lIOG

A9 HI HI)
12.1 A9
S9 l'ID 14
II 4C 76 17

\.lJ the momtor. lfit docsn'l exit to the monitor,
hit Re..~l and it will. Type in the following:

238&<8&i.8}'}'M

24tKt<81l&8.BDFf?\.'1
di~k

and Iype in the

CALL· lSI

Danny Pollok's softkey for...

Crime Wave
Requirements:
Apple J( Plus or equivalent
Crime Wave
An INITiaJi7..od

8ett<23M.23fTM
7FD:2'" 23
23H:A9 lMl 80 1'"4 87 A9 12 HO
2.3I8:EC B7 2' E3 '3 11 D9 83
231t:A2 It A' n' 84 3E CH K4
23J8:3C 84 42 80 3C 23 8S 43

2321:E8 8U 3C 23 K5 3D EH no
23ZS:3C 23 85 3F E8 21 2C FE
2331:EI 13 De I)E A!lJ 6tI 85 Jt
2338:2A 115 no 68 8ll 24 61

a fast DOS.
2) Instnlllh<: (,vnlTOllcr listed below into Super
lOB and copy lhe disk.. Do not format the larget
uisk,
Aftcr the copy is made, boot it up. If you do
a "FILE NOT FOUND" mor you are
done.
not get

If you do get this. error. look for a file' with
the name of BOOT or LOAD. This is the boot
program name. Tty ag::Un. INITializing th~
blllnk with the name of the boot program you
found instead. Copy wilh Super lOB again and
)00 will Iutve 11 deproleeted cop)' of your
Encyclopaedia Britannica ptollUlll. No mure
long WillS and n:placcmcnt fees for baclrnps 10
arrive in ,he mail!

conlroller

di~k

Crime Wave Is a game in which you, the
policeman, dnvc u.round In your blue police:
cmiser patrolling the city streets. Your obj;x,'live
is 10 Clltch me bank robbers in the act or soon

after mey rob a bank.
Crime Wave OCt:upie.s trac.:b 0 throu¥h $11
~ith alt.emallng address headers of 05 AA 96
and D4 AA 96. Both the address and duUl
ending mark!> ate ehanged from DE AA lel DA
AA. 1be following is how I went aboul
unlocking Crime WIl\oe with a boot code trace.
The flISl. tlung we will do IS load Boot I fmm
track 0 seclor 0 of [he Crime Wave dj~k. Do
Ihis by enlt'ting we following:

CAU..-lS1
9680<C6&6.C7ltfM
96FA:98

98ltl:4C S9

Steps
I) INITial in: tbe blank disk.. prefe.nlbly with

The game should finish loading ant.! then exit

Boot the initialized
following:

Britannica. It has been su(,'<.'Cssfully used on
Verbs #1-3. Pronouns. and NOliN: without any
problem llI1d ~Id wurk on others in the
senes, For the curious among you, the: dis.b
have llhered epilogues. a bad ch~ck.sum here
uno there. and thc nybble tranSlillc lables have
heen changed. The flN;t POKE in line 1020 of
thc controller below takes care of the altered
epilogues and cnecksums Illlulhe Sl,:COnd POKE
in line 1021" takes eare of the changed translate
table The POKEs in line 1030 reset the valuC5
back 10 normal for writing to the copy disk.

t·.·

5C9F.:Or.
5D35:DE
SD9I:DE
614E:EA EA

1000 RElil ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
1019 TI( .. 3 :LT"35 :$T-15 :LS.15

BSAVI': CRIME WAVE,AS7FD.U5AI3
Now you have a totally unprotected vCr!i.ion
of Crime Wave. The higb scores will be liave;d
un U1ICk 2 sector 4.

-I

Jim S. l1a11's roftkey for...

it loads Boot2 and then exits (a the monilOr.

progr.um

Boutl hIl5 now been loaded into page II; of

le2Q
li15010lE PRINT ·OOPY· DOOE· 00

controller checksums

Requlrements:

memnry. Move illO S9800 and modify it 50 that

96lIOG

11I5Q

1B40 TK: PEEK (TRK) ST. PEEK (SCT) : GOTO

Encyclopaedia
Britannica programs
Super JOB 1.5
A blank disk for cach original
A fasl DOS such as Diven.i-DOS (uPUQna1)
A dislike for copy protection on eduactional

~CD"WR

.FAST. I
1020 POKE 47426 ,24 : POIC.E 47786 ,0 : GOSU8
490 : GOSUB 610
lilJlI POKE 47426 56' POKE 47786 .110 GOSU6
490 GOSlII6HI IF PEEK (TRK) "LT THEN

1000 - $3568
IlliG - $2445
1020 - SC8B6

1030 - SFF511
1040 - $lUIJ
1050 - SHIeS

------1
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The Disk Space
You Didn't Know
You Had
by Phil Goetz

MallY people have a good dea1 of
extra space which they don '1 even
know about: the unused trads On
protected (or softkcyed) disks. In
fO;'Iny cases, these tracks can be used
for flies while keeping the protected

program

Oil

the other tracks. If you

have private mes (such as class

grades) this is a simple way of hiding
them. Using these extra tracks
involves three steps~ dctcnnining
which tracks arc in usc, initializing
those Ihn! arcn't, and writing a VTOC

and catalog directory to track $11.
Thi.~ ~hould only be done to nihble

..:opies or prutected disk:;. Never
initialize tracks on an original. Also,
I do not advise using this lcchniquc
on anything hutgame.~. You may l<U
important data or programs if a
business or utility program crashes
due to this technique.
There are several methods of
finding which tracks are in use. The
ea:;iest is to check a bit copier's
parameter liSt for thar program. The
tracks to avoid arc the ones listed in
the parmlist. Another method would
be 10 u~e the disk selln utilities on
some copy programs such as
Lochmith and Back-It-Up 10
determine where there is data, but
nowtldays this is highly unreliable. A

10

third method is to inspect cuch of the
tracks and half-tracks with a nibble
editor. looking [Or l,JbviOus signs of
data on those trads.
Another method is to open the case
of your drive and watch which tracks
the program uses as it runs. For a
description of huw to do this. SC{;
"Gelling On the Right Track" by
Robert Linden in Hardcore
CQMPUTIST No.5 (or Book of
Soflkeys
Note that ~ first method relics on
the accuracy of the par:lmeter list; the
second and third methods will not
point om "garbage tracks" which
contain no data but are used to insure
that the disk is protected (i.e. nibble
count tracks); the fourth is reliable
only if you are certain that you have
watched ev~'ry du;k access tlmt thc
program will ever dn. I suggest u~ing
all fuur lln;thods lffid playing it lillfc
when in doobt.
If track $11 is in use. don't bother;
using lhis technique wuuld be mure
trouble than it's wonh. If it isn't.
initialize all of the unused trad;s.
u~ing something like the-INIT utility
in Beneath Apple DOS or Bag of
Trick:;.
Nexl, copy track $1I from a
normal, initialized disk with no

GOMPlITIST No. 40

n.

prognlms on it to track Sll on the
pmtected disk. Then use a sector
editor such liS The Inspector to read
track $11 sector 0 from the protected
disk. This is the VTQC. which tells
which .'>CCInts are in USt:. The bit map
for track 0 is at $:38-:39. Fur an
explanation of the VTOC and the
track bit maps. see pages 132-134 of
the DOS Manua.l. After a careful
reading of muse pages. change me bit
map to show track $11 and all tracks
used by the protected progrtnn as
being in use and the other tracks as
not being iu U:>C. Write this buck to
track ill sector 0. If you are uting
The Inspector, press M to &ee a disk
map to make sure you have done it

correctly. Super Copy and Copy II
Plus can also ~how di~k maps. None
of them. however, sbow anything
beyond track 34 (S22).
Now. when you boot the disk the
protected program will run, but when

you boot a normal disk you can store
files on the protected disk and usc it
JUSt like any other llOmlai disk. I hay\:
done this to backup copies of
AUIObu!Ul. Gorgon, and Suogglc
wJ!hout any adverse effecl~.

----I

softkey for...

Writer
I then used Locksmith's fast copy program

by Jim S. Hart
Cr:xkwriur CqrporatiOfl

Requirements:
Adventure Writer original
A blank disk

A fasl DOS (optional)
A file copy program
A dislike for copy protection

Adventure Writer is l\ program thai allows
you to compose your own adventure games

(hence the name). J am an adventure game nUl,
with the Ultima series being my favorite. so

when I bought Adventure Writer. I went about
seeing what the program could do. I was not
disappointed with it. except lhal it was copy
pr«ected. Since I dislike copy protection e,;ccpt
for the faet that it was leaching me assembly

language. I wem about relieving thaI one
problem. The cookbook instructions are al the
end of the softkey, bul if you are interested on
how the protection was circumvented. read
on...
The first dung I chcckcd out was 10 see where
data might be stored on the disk. Using EOD's

"Analyze OngmaJ Disk" function showed lhat
there was no data on track $23 and that whole
tracks were probably being used. The next thing
to check was lhal the disk's fOTmaUlDg was
normal. A random sampling of lracks with
Copy n Plus' nibble editor revealed !hat the disk
was written in a normal fonnat. Since the
fomUit was normal I took a chance that the disk
could be CATALOGed. Sure enough, I was
right.

to make a ICSI copy to .....ork widi. All was fine
until the copier reached track S04, seeton 0-1,

It showed these sectors as not being nonnal
while the rest of the disk was. Hmmm... could
it be thai these IWO seeton had something 10
do Widi the copy prolection? Ignoring this for
the moment. Ilricd booting up the copied disk.
AU seemed okay and it arrh'ed at the main menu
all right. Each menu item chosen worked fine
.....ith the exception of the "Run Adventure
Writer" option,
After choosing diis option, the disk drive
came on. did some disk activilY, and then
printed garbage on the text screen and died.
••Aha.,,·', llhought, "diose two sectors musl
have been important," I then followed die boot
process in regard to what files were run in what
order so thttldie guilty file could be found, The
boot progam, "AW", BLOADs "AW.OBJ"
and the displays die menu. If the "Run
Adventure Writer" opcion is chosen, a CALL
24576 is executed, which does a MAXFILES
I then BLOADs the binary files "DBASE",
"TABLE",
"EDITOR",
and
"INTERPRETER" (look al an ASCII dump of
the file "AW .OBJ" to see bow J found these
file names), The nexc lhing it does is call a
subroutine al S4OO1. This is where the
"DBASE" rUe ..... as BLOADed in. At S4OO1
there IS a Jl1J.\<fp to $454C. Success! Looking
around $454C you nori~ references to ITIt'mory
locations SCOEB-SC0EF (direct use oftbe disk
drive in slot 6). This must be where the
protection is lurking around.
After some inspection. I delermined that the
protection code stal1S at addtC$ S4578 and
lingers on for about 30 bytes or so. Should I
take OUI the call 10 the routine or satisfy it so
that it thinks that everything was okay? The

second option was the one I chose. At $4584,
the code checks 10 see if what was read from
those two odd sc<:tors matches I !able loaded
at S4MI. tfthe resull checks OUt (result = zero)
dien everything is okay and the program
proceeds. Well. I figured that the easiest way
10 fix this was co make sure thai every byte
matched up and gave a result of zero. I repIaccd
lhe comparison instruction Qt $4584 (CMP
S4641.X) with a LoaD Accumulator with zero
(LOA #.$00) instruction follov.ed by a NOP.
The code will now think that every comparison
was equal and go about its merry way, The
protection scheme is history!

Step by Step
J) INITialize the blank disk, preferably with
a fast DOS. Use die file name "AW",
2) Copy the files from the original disk to che

lIewly INITialized disk.
3) Load up DOS and gel ioto BASIC.
4) Put in the copy disk and load ill the file ..... ith

lhe pl'O(ection in il:
BLOAD DBASE, A$4IM
S) Enlcr the monitor via CALL ,lSI.
6) RepIaoe the CMF inslroction with LOA #SOO

followed by a NOP.

4584:A9 H EA
7) Save the

me back

to the disk:

BSAVE DBASE, AS4&8I, L$64A
That's it! You now have a deprotCCled copy
of Adventure Writer, I hope the IcchniQues I
used can help out ocher folks who are trying
to deprolcct their originals also.

------1
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Soltkey lor
~amining the code al $8290 we find a dala
decodmg routine at $B223 which cOOs at
$8262. This routiDC EOR's C:llCh byte with its
previou5 byte. So. changing one byte here

96F8:6t N 96ftG

C,'''

by Isaac de Pig

We get lhe following code:

DO/(lnU!$t S()ftware
Requirements:
48K Apple II and up
A blank disk
A disk with DOS (any DOS)

I have secn MydlcSS D appear on Ihe most
for this softwure and I trunk it can help the
people who have problem with Mychess n.

Mycbess is a dlc~s game with 3-n action and
it is very interesting.

The Protection
The software is two sided and botll sKIes can
be copied with COPYA. The back side is the
data disk wxI is oot prOiecled. The proleetion
on the program side causes the disk: to relxlol

before the gume starts. The booting of me front

sKIt 15 divided into two parts. First, all the dllta
b; read, 11 title page 3ppe8Nl and the drive slopS.

After a key is prciScd, the drive is turned, it

recalibrales and moves track SI" 10 check me
disle If it is nol me original disk. II reboots.
1bc protcd..ion scbc:me Mycheu 1I uses 15
prnhably synchronized (flICks. Unlike «her
soflwttreS witlilhe similiac pTOl:ection, it ClU1 nut
be copied with bit copiers. This is because ,he

track 1cll~lh of each trllck: is shoner than usultl
and the tracks are synchronizOO from track 1.
In additiun. nearly all the data on the disk is
encrypred and makmg it difficult 10 lind the
protection routine on the disk.

811813816811181A81C81F821-

LOY UII2
LOA 5848,Y
STA 53F2.Y

STA 530
Set reset vettor

DEY
BPL 5813
JMP 5C65C Read a sector

LOA UOO
STA UlD
823- JWP 598FO Run the code read in

lLloking at this code, we find that after the
data On tnlClt 0 is read, a JMp to $8FD IS ta.lr:en.
So, \\'e get rid of this JMP lO SBFD and countiue
the tn«:e by:
96F8:AlJ 61 8U 23 18 4C if ItS
964IOG
CltES

We find the code al $8FD is

Since the data on Ihe disk is encrypted, 10
deprotect the software, I used the boot code
trace method. Fullowing the nonnal procedure
of boot code tracing. that is:

all

follows:

8Fo- BIT $C911
900- JSR SFCS8
91B- LDX ISBa Read dau rout lne
91E- sr" SC0E8 Turn drive off
921- LOX 1S0ll
928- LOA Sell00 Read keyboard
92E- BWI S0938 if key press jump to 50938
938- BIT SC9UI Clear keyboard
938- JIlP 58290 J~ to 58200
and 3 key i~ pressed, it tU.Q II IMP 10 $8200.
So, we hllve to get the code at SB200 by the
following method:

93S:4C 59 FF

SEJ

,896 N 8fOG
COMPUTIS'I' No. 40

would affect the whole page of datu. TIle routine
is listed as follows:
8123- LOY MIFF
8225- LOA SIWFF.'1' Load prevIous b~le
B228- fOR S8100,'1' EOR current byte
822B- sa SBIOlI,Y STA to current address
822E- DEY
B22F- CPY f$FF
8231- BNE SB225
To decode rhe data. we use:

These codes show thai alier all dala is read

The Investigation

CALL-lSI

LOY 50800 Load Y regIster wIth 591
SEQ S981F Not taken
LOA S830,V Set sector to read

DEC S8G0
80E- INC 53F4

wanted lisl for .<>everaJ issues. tllot a softkey

964MkC6III.C6t'FM

8018048068011806-

B263:4C 59 FF N 8223G
We now have the data decoded and we can
SIan to find the prowcuon rouline. With Ihe help
of the modified F8 ROM from COMPUTlST.
I searched memory for LOA $C08C ,X (BD 8e
C0) and fouoo the disk cnecking rouuoe at
$182F. The routine is hltlw below.

Load X rea. WIth $68
Turn drive DO

182F18311835183718391838183EIMB18'2-

LOX $05F8
STA SC989,X
STA 500
INC 500
SEQ S186E
lDA SCll6C.X
BPL SI838
OIP '505
BNE $1837

1858185818So185E-

sr" sceac,x Read tratk and seCt'
BPL

No of retry to rud 505
when $OB larger than FF
Read address mark

Branch not 505

S18~8

ROL
STA 502

1860- LOA SC08C,X
1863- BPL Sl860
186518671868186"-

00 502
IH
BPL SI858
CItP iSI7

186C- BEQ 51872
186E187018721814-

LDX NSFF
STX Sel
LOA 500
CMP 503
1876- ace S181"
1878- STA SIB

Check If sect 7 is read
sec lor 7 is read

~hln

Set error
Get the ma~ aod min.
of retry ta read 50S

Mycbess II
1871.- (liP $04
ISlC- 8CS$l888

We we can oow dcprotect the dISk by reading
in the $eCtor. decoding il. ediling the Wlla,

18BB- lOA SIFFl
CWP Ull
BNE $1817

Since there are a lot of changes. it is diffICult

~

ISlE- S'A $B4

1883188518871&89-

188A-

LDA SIB
SfC

sac '94

lsac- CIIlP
l"'- ace

18981892189418971891.189C189E181.1-

lDX
STX
lUX
ST"
BIT
BPL
JMP

RTS

1S26

$189_
nFf
UI1
S1l5F8
SC0B8,X
SOl
SISAl
58BA9

TrIck counter
Check' of track5 read
ColIIpue the IIlill and IIln

to usc Super lOB. To nakc it easier, I wroce
a program to do this job. Its di~lIIbly is
1i5ted below;

be smaller than $20)

"II-

Branch to track seeker
• of retry to read 5DS
(the difference should

Set error
load X rec. *Ith $66
Turn drive off
Check if S91 Is iSFF
Branch if it is not 5FF
J\tIlP 10 reboot routine

Examining the code at Sl800, I found that
if the check failed, a value SFF is stored in
memory loclltion $01, TIlere{ore, we l'lIn get
rid of the protection by replacing the STX $01
commands at .$1870 nnd $1892 with NQP
commands.

The Procedure
The main problem remaining is how to rcencrypt the changed dal8 so thai when it is
dt'COdeJ it will hllVl: our new NOPs, By
siudying!he decode routine, I was able to C(Ime
up witll an ellcode rootine. It is liS follows:
SC0- lOY
LOA
805- EOR
STA
.06- INY
CPY
'8E- BHE

"',

.S00

.,,-

$1800, Y
Sl7FF,Y EOR pervious byte
U800,Y

"'-

000
5802

,,0- RTS

Now ...·e .are going 10 find where the data at
S1800 is 011 the disk. I used a p20acm of S bytes.
which is found at $1800 before decoding for
searching. With the help of the Core disk
5CllJ'Chcr, I found this pattern on rrad:.sro Sttl:or

SOF

the dauI aoc:I writing il back to the disk.

"'-

LOA RSllS

Set lOB to read track 3

SlA SB1EB sector F to 51800
S1l5- STA SB1F6
,,0- LOA nOJ Track 3
801.- srI. SB7EC
800- LOA rsOF
Sector F
S0F- STI. SB7ED
812- lOA 1$18
Read to SI800
814- STA $B7FI
817- LDA nOt
Set rud mode
819- srI. $B7F4
BtC- LDX i160
61E- JSR S03El Set A and Y registers
821- JSR 50309 Call RWTS
824- JSR S0844 Decode data
827- LOA ~5EA
Edit data
829- 5TA 51870
82C- STA $1871
82F- srI. 51892
832- STA $1893
835- JSR 50855 Code dala
838- LOA U02
Set read mode
831.- STA SB7F4
BJO- JSR S03E3 Set A and Y registers
840- J$R 50309 Call RWTS
843- RTS
8.4- LOV nFF
Oetode data routine
846- lOA 517FF.Y
849- EOR Sl800,Y
84C- STA 51800, Y
84F- DEY
85e- CPY iSFF
852- SNE S846
854- RTS
855- LOY mKt
Code data rout In.
857- lOA Sl80i, Y
851.- EOR 5l7FF,Y
850- STA 51800, Y
INY
863- SHE $857
86)- RTS

...-

This program calls the RWTS [0 IUd lraCi.:
503 .sector- S0F info memory page $18 then
decodes the dala and edits it. After thai. it codes
the data and calls the RWTS to writl: tbe so..10r
back 10 the disk.

Step by Step
1) Enter me hexdump at lhe end afthis aniclc

and save it with:
BSAVI!: MYCHESS,FIX, ASS", L$66
2) U$C COPYA fOC(lPY both s.ides ofthcdisk.
3) Load the program
BLOAD MVCHESS.FIX
4) Insen the backup disk to drive I.
5) Run the prQgl'3m.
CALL2lt48

6) Put the original in II sufe plllcc amI enjoy the
backup disk.

Mychcss.fix
0800 .
0808
0819:
0818:
0820:
6828:
0836:
0838'
0840.
9848:

87
80
A9
E3
1.9
80
98
63
FF
88

S0A53
S2984
SFF91
$3186
SF401
56268
58C69
S5380
S4023
S6F89

0850: CO FF DB F2 60 AS 00 B9
0858: ee 18 59 Ff 17 99 00 18
C8 C8 113 oa F2 69

,......

....
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A9
A9
ED
01
03
EA
92
A9
20
17

00
03
87
80
26
80
18
02
09
59

80 EB B7
8D EC B7
1.9 18 80
F4 87 1.2
D9 03 29
70 18 SO
SO 93 18
8D F4 B7
03 60 AS
ee 18 99

80
1.9
FI
60
44
71
20
29
FF
09

F0
0F
B7
29
08
18
55
E3
89
18

S90AS
U3D6

i
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softkey for...

Raste:r
by Glenn Jones

Requin>meots:

48K APPLE J[ IlJId up
A (oJ1l1aned disk with no HELLO program
RESET into monitor lind save lower RAM
or a RAM card
When I received my last issue of
COMPUTIST I lIoliced thQI Raster Blaster wa~
on the most wanted H~t. This prompted me ttl
complete II softkcy for lhis electronic pinball
game thai 1 h:we been working onloff for the
last two years. U you Ju~t wish to make a

BRUNable backup of this game then proceed
to the CQQkboolr. port of the softkey at the end

of this anicle.
Raster Blaster WlIlo the fint ga.me I purchased
after gdling my COOlptlter over 2 III yars ago.
A few weeks later I went to play the game and
surprist!. it would nOl hooI:. severallnes later
the disk fillally proceeded ttl boot up properly.
t think it's time 10 make a backup.

Not knowing much IlboUI copy protection.
I tried firsllO make a copy with COPY A from

the DOS 3.3 system

mll.~lcr

bUl all f gol was

an "UNABLE TO READ>' elTOT message.
Turning next 10 TRAX (a disk inspection
program from the nag of Tricks diskette), I
insJlC4;tcd the tnlCks on the disk. The mes..~ge

"UNABLE TO INTERPRET DATA"
OD 1.he screell track after tr.ICk This
u5ua11y means. that the disk uses some blZ24J'C
fonnallike balf II1td..s and the TRAX program
cannot decipher this type of format. B-.:d on
this information I decided to try severnl of Ihe
bil-copiers that were available:. Nc:odless to l>lly
I stilll;Ollld not get It working backup using the
supplied paramelers and varying the speed of
my disk drives.

appeared

The DiSf.:overy
Upon discovering COMPUnST somelime
laler and following te<:hniqucs suggested in it.
I tried to lJoo( rode t~ RaSJeT Blaster. Having
a limited knowkxlge of rTIllChinc: language at the
time. I quickly got lost trying 10 trllee through
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code conversions, indircctjulllPS through zero
page locations that changl':d everytimc you
looked at them and din:ct use of the disk drive.
Finally. after long hours al my Apple, I gave
up and only played Raster Blaster on an
infrequent basis If il was noc: for COMPUTIST
No. 19 which contltined 11"0 the articles
"Double Your ROM Space" and "Towards a
Better F8 ROM," I would still be using my
original disk. After making the mod.\fiC8Uons
outlined in the two lII1ides I once more
attempted to make a backup ropy of Raster
Blaster.

First of all, RaMer Blaster is a single load
program that tloes not access the disk for flny
nibble count chocks or load any information
after it has Iinishcd booting. To see just how
much memory Raster Blaster needed to use, I
flrst ftIled the menwry with a constant value
(I choose "II") from $800 to SBFFF. Tltis is
done by IUrning the eumputeron, pressing reset
immediately, entering the monitor with
CALL-lSI and tYPing the: foUo""ing;

811:11
8e1<8t8.8FFFM
Next. I insened the original disk and typed:

C...C
I choose to interrupt the program when it was
asking (or eMy or hard play. Dlsplayin¥:

memory showed consistent 11 's after $A800
and refercnce~ to page's 2 & 3 throughoul
memory. This indicaled to me lhal the program
lived from $200 10 $ASOO. Since 005 oc~:tlpies
S9600to $BFFF I could not just hoof DOS and
save the tlpt'ler memory therefore, my original
wluliun was 10 save the code in Ihe following
three pieces:
I) lower memory $0000 to S08FF
2) S0900 10 $9SFF
3) high memory $9600 II) $A800

By using a DOS movcr program to rclocate
DOS to my RAM card I could then ULOAD
all the pieces back in lit a higher memory
location and have a small routine relocate the
code to its originttl spot. At th~ time this worked
fine but it resulted in file Ihat was 176 seclors
long lUld it n:quu'ed a RAM can:! fl)r the DOS.
When I saw Raster Blaster on Ihe
COMPUTIST No. 32 most wanted list, I
decided 10 go OVCT my softkey and see Ifll.'OUid
I)()( improve 00 it, 1be following notes have
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lead Ifl Ra.~ter Blaster bemg Il BRUNllble me
of 129 seclOrs. After the program has fully
loaded iu.elf into memory usmg routines loc:ued
in lexl page I ($0400 10 S07Ff), il proceeds
to execute a fancy hi-res intt'OducUon title: poge.
The game then draws (mol.'e$) lhe main game
board and goes 1010 a dClDOnstntIionloop unlil
Il button on ajoysticklpaddle is pl'e.~~. At this
poinl the game asks for ether easy or hard play.
This is the poinl where I delemuned it best to
ioterupt the game as it would fI'Illke II jood ph~
10 restart it.
After hitting CTRL-RESET, I pressed lhe
"8" key to save the lower memory. Staning
to browse lit $2000 where lhe code is relocated
to, r did not find any rational code until $2200.
This code nonnall)' would be found in the inpul
buffer which is a good hiding place for the code
as il is wiped uut when Wlything is typed allhe
keyboard. There is. also tdmilar code at $2300
as well. Any rauurntl cOOe on pages 4, S, 6 and
7 deals with direct aa:e..u of the dISk dnvc and
it is DO longer occded. At this poinl 1 booted
up II DOS disk with no HELLO prog,nm and
saved pages 2 &. 3.
BSAVB RB,LOWER,A$22H,LSIFF
I started to inspect the hisher regions of

memory after rebooting Raster DIlUter wKi
again reselling into the monitor at the same
point. It appeared as ifthis oode WIU ~pollsihle
for copying bytes from high memory to high~
res page I which would mean that thJs WIS the
title page routine.
Before going further thc~ were II few things
10 (;onsider:
A) I wanted the woole pfOt!:r&m to load in
DOS at Its normal location.
B) Pages 2 & 3 would have 10 be
their normal location as well.

using

~ored

10

Afier inspecung S8OO. S9FF it appeared that
lhis memory would not be needed as well,
Through ~ubsequem trial and elTOr, I decided
th.'1t the last of the important mfomul.lion ended
at $85FF so I BLOADed RD. LOWER at
$8600. I also found it necessary to zero OUt page
zero and to reset the Slack pointer 10 $FF. The
following is the relocation rouliue thaI I pul at
$8800

8809 - lOY 'lee
Initiali:e counter
88D2 - LOA uee
Store a "iii88D4 - STA leOee,Y in the nro page

Blastea•
8807 - LOA S8600,Y Get a byte
8811A - ST" $11200, Vand put j t
88eD - LOA $8700. Y Get a lJyte
8810 - S1A SC30e,V and put it

!HIll page 86
on page 2
from pilge 87

on page 3

8813 - INY

lncr9lflllnl counter

8814 - SNE $8802
8816 - lOX ~$FF

Loop until 11
Set slack pointer

8818 - TXS

to $IFF

8819
SBle
8SIF
8822

.
-

BIT
81T
BIT
JMP

$0057
$COS2
SC6Se
$6770

$6768. Back-mcking from dLis pomt I found
what Bppeared to be the. start of the game at
S612D. LocatiolUi an: zeroed OUt and several
subroutineli are called, (ll'le of which waits for
a button press bcror~ 11 returns fO tile main
stream. This is the demonstration loop. 1bc
nexi bit of code stores a 0 or a 1 at location
IS

where the program hus to be rl:SUlned from.
The la(t thing to do to make the file BRUNable
was 10 :;<.1. a Jump at $09fD to my relocation
routine at S8800.

9FD:4C 8& 88
Pinally. one APT you now have aVllilublc
before you save the game to disk is to change
location $6800 which holds lhe number ofbal1s
you are allowed 10 have for each game.
RI~ASTER,

6) Hoot Ihe disk

7) Reboot Raster OIaster.

8) Wait till title page ends and press 11 bultOn
on joystlck or paddle.
9) Hit CTRL·Reset.

10) Hit uM" so thai your modified ROM will
put you imo the monitor.

11) Insen

)!1Ivt':

disk and type

boo( It

Procedure 1

C"'G
7) waitlill tJn; title ~gc ends and press a button
on the joystick Qr paddle.

S) Hit CTRL·Resel.

9) lruen )'OIJr slave disk. with
program and boot it

2) Wail ull the utle page ends and prcu a bunon
on joystick/paddle.
3) Hit CTRL-Reset.

HELLO

10) save the lo...-er poniun of Raster Blaster

BSAVE RB.LC.LOWER,
A$22tMt,LSIFF

12) Enter the monitor

11) Erner the monitor and chaoge YQUr RAM

CALL -lSI

card

13) Re-load lhe lower portion of Rasler Blaster
BLOAD RB.LOWER 1 A$86t8

88110 AIl 119 A9 110 99 011 09 B9

Just jump to the monitor on

Re~1.

em N C883

14) Key in !.he following hexdump:
8808: 00 86 99 90 02 69 00 87
8810: 99 00 03 C8 00 EC A2 ff

W

CALI. -lSI
Ct81 N Ctl81
FFFC:59 Fe

S6BGC
S4297
$47C6
S39F8
$F5F8

8818: 9A 2C 57 C0 2C 52 C0 2C
88:20: 50 e0 4C 70 67
1.5) MlXiify the program 10 jump!O our routine
firs'

12) Insen your Raster Blaster and boot it

t:6i8G
13) Wail until the title page ends and press a
button on the joystick or paddle.

14) Hit CTRL-Resel.
!n~n

IS)

your slave disk with no HELLO

program and boo!: It

9tU:4C tMI HH

C60tG

(6) Save the resUlting code:
A$9t'D,LS7E28

16) Entcr the monitor and load the ~'er ponioo
of Raster Blasl:er
CALL -151
HI.OAD RR_LC.LOWER.A$86M

Procedure 2

17) T)"flC in the hc:x.dump from $tcp 14 of
procedure I.

I) Tum your computer on.
Z) Hit CTRL-Rcset.

18) Modify the program to jump to OIIt routine

3} Elller the monitor 2nd prepare YOlir RAM

0",

",""

1) Switch to modified ROM while booting
Raster Blaster.

110

C6ItG

C~

Step by Step

you have a RAM card.

B00G:All 06 89 00 02 99 110 22
8008:89 00 03 99 00 23 C8 D0
B0!O:F! 4C 59 FF

BSAVE RB.LOWER,AS22t8.LSIFF

BSA Vi: RASTER BLASTER,
Saving lower RAM: Follow procedure I if
you have made the modifications from
COMPUTIST No, 19. Follow procedure H2 if

4) Type ill the following hexdump

S) lnsen Ra.([er Blaster.

6) Save this lower memory

The jump instruction at the end came mrough
searching for refereoccs to the game button
($C061). One reference at $6303 chech for it
key or bunon press. TIle oext refcn:nce h at

BSAVE RASTER
A$9FD,LS7E28

S) Insco a slave disk and boot it

ClHMIG

Display the hi-res sern
En!lre sern as sraphics
Graphics on
Jumo to "Kard or Easy'

S6na for EASY or HARD mode. This

4) Hit "5" so thai your modified ROM will
save of page!\" to 8 into S2000 through $2800.

CAU~

9FD:4C It 88
-lSI

1.9) Save the rcsulting code

CIS] N C181

BSAVE RASTER B1.ASTF,R.
A$9FD,L$7E28

DHI<DfMMI. FFFFM

FFFC:" 8e
Ct8J N CI83

------i
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a review of...

The
Games

of
11986
by Jell' Hurlburt
At [he beginning of 1986 many software
sages predicted the year would be. OOlably dry
one for Apple garners. With lhe IIgs looming
on the horizon, so the reasoning wen!. vendors
would be n:IUI,:tll.flllo inlrOduce products which
might have compatibility problems: and other
projccts would go into a holding pattern as
developers waited to incorporate expected new
features. While it

i~

clear that such {actors have

impacted Apple game production, nothing like
the anticipated drought has materialized.
Of course, many products were already well
along the pipeline. destined for release no
maner what. Perh3p5 more imponam. the
installed base of old n's is nuly awesome,
receiving

additional

!>upport

from

Commodore's 64 and 12M modehi. (Sever.tl
vendor.> routinely \.l1U1Slolt games designed fOt
the C64 to an Apple It formal, iDCrcasmil)'
offenng both versions in the same package.)
The resulting market hall altraacd lin ampl...
supply of new products.
This month center Stll.gt: belongs to new

arcade, Mrategy. and simuJation releases, NCllt
lime, Part II will focus upon the new
ndventures.
Since my goal is to help you squeeze the most
hang from your gammg dollar, e3('h review
aillls to provide the maximum informallon In
the space available, Compatibility and
peripherals requirementS plus the number of
players (ifmulti-pillyer) for whicb the game is

,.

designed are shown 'up front', In the
descriptiOM I It)' to give you II 'CCl:oI' Cor the
gume, what il does, and bow it wooo. critiques
and I'3tings wrap things up.
Comment' and ratings reflect my evaluation
based upon playing a game and, usually,
watching as omers play LI. Each game is raled
in fj,-e ilrea5 and "overall" on a ten-point $CaIe:
10=Supc:rior (rarely a\l,arded: mdicales II
breakthrough of some kind), 09=Excellent,
07=Good, 0S-Fair, 03.,Poor, 01=Rotten.
Graphics (GRFX) IS thc fU'St area rale<!. II
concerns quality of artWork, c1ariry. Impact,
smoodlness, speed, trnd n:a.Lism. Good Support
Materials (S.M.) irn::lude cle.ar, thorough
directions for plliY, In some e<u;eS utLrucliveness,
LutoriaJ value. OJ effectiveneS!l" in creating
'aunosphere' may be important. Playability
(PU Y) relates to how much extraneOUS activity
is required to play the game. Good command
parsing (in an adventure). rapid hsan~" IIIld
"restore" functions. efficient menus. smooth
('()nIrols, and readily available "Help" screens
ar(: fearurcs which enhance p1ayabiliry.
Dimcult,. (DlFF) is self-explanatory for
sing.le-player games, For others II ~Ia~ 10 how
much effort is required 10 achieve a decenl level
of play. Unlike other areas. thc rating here
simply refiet.1s hlevel or'. An "8" i.' "v(:ry
tough", which mayor may not equal "Vlo'ry
good". High Interest (INTR) g3me,~ are good
at attracting and holding play",r altention.
Typically. these are the lldvenlures you can't
wail 10 continue and the arcades you play, and
rt:play, for hours at a time. The Unrall
(GAME) rating amounts to a summary of p13yer
reaclioll(s) during tryout~. For educatio!Wly·
oriented games, a SOl.-oOO sommllf}' rating (lED)
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of educational value is inclUded.
It's a good bet that you will want to obtam
severa! of the games Ji,huwcased. so publisher
data and price are shown towards the end of
each review. (O<:cal;ionally a product is
available ONLY from lhe puhli.'iher.) Prices.
ofcou~, an:. "Wi" imdso represem theworsl
case layout. With a linle careful shopping,
discounts of 1UUI.I0l1 40% are oot difficult to
fmd.
~"ight

Night

(Sports Simulation for one or two players)
Com(1tltibility: 64K App],;: II !>encs
Reqlljuml!nt~: One disk drive, joystick
OK, so the kid's quiek and his lew; won't rum
to mhber after a few lough rounds, TIle 'lUI:&iOll
is, do you have the managing moxie 10 make
him the next champ?! Anlicipal1l1& your reply.
ACl.'Olade is ready 10 give you I shot at the big
one. Starting With 'building' one or more

challengers, Fight Night takes you through
training. sparring matches. and finnlly the
championship toumamenL
Your rood 10 the bigtimc hcgi~ with huikling

onc or morc boxers via the game's
"Construction" IItility_ Here you se1ecl hody
parts to roatl:h desired atlributes sw.~h as
endurance and quicknen Additional

\

··sw..isti~s" IUC thc:n l6dJu.!>ted to fwe-tune )our
boxer in the areas of hitting power lo/resi.~
for blows to bead and body. When c\'erytblllg
looks JUSt right the new fighter is saved to disk.
(The same utility allows yoo to edit t':tisting

fighters and even define a boxer fOf computer

l.:ontrol.)
Fight Nigh' permits a total of eight bolling
movements (four Slid: positIOns WIth button up
or down) induding blows to head and body,
fakes, guards, lind forwanJlbllckward
positioning. "Training" drills you in these
moves with a punching bag target wilh the

emphasis on rhythm. Tn "Sparring" yOll
practice moves and timing Ilgainsl IUlother
tighter. Once you feel ready for Ihe 'real thing',
matches urc arTllflxetl in imJividuai boulS with
set, compufer-e(mlmlled conlender~ like the
"Bntish Bulldog", or against sel«too boxers
(perhaps some from another player's stable) in
• small round robin toulT1lUl'M:nt. During II buut
(~ three-minute rounds), the round, lime
remaining. and cumuhllivc ~ an: dbphl)OO
along with bar grnph K.O. SllSCeplibiliry
mdiclllors (so you know when to go in for the
kill)_ If neither boxer is K.O. 'd, lhe decision
goes to tlle lugh scorer. The winm:r of a
tournament becomes the ·'Champ".
Offering perhaps the finest, most
eurnprehe~iVe l'Ontrol of any one-on-ooe
fighting simulation. Fight Nighl closes the loop
by providing ample cues as well. Your
opponent's movements actually do tell you
something about what he is likely to do. Wideranging speed controls pennit setting the action
to II. ~;omfortubh:: pace. The only notable
wealcne....~ i~ that, for p'laycr vs. player
mUlchups. one player lllUS! use keyboard
controls instead of a second joyslick. Clever and
surprisingly addictive, Fight Night packs the
entertainmenl punch you '\,c been wulting for
ill II Iighl simulalion.

Compatibiliry: 48K Apple II series
Reqlliremt'fl/s: One disk drive; 64K, printer.
SpeeDemon optional
For reasons OOt altogether obvious, chess

prugnmlS appear 10 arrive in flocks. Ccnainly
mere was nothing lUI year......hereas 1980
brings us three new packages, two of which
qualify as serious challengers for the top spot
in Apple ('hess.
Playing the lWO progl'Kl11$ ~-enron:cd the
overall impression of quality and e~'Qked just'
a touch of deja vu. ChuIrTluslt:r looks very
much like M}~h~ss 11, while Colossw bears a
strong resemblance to Sargon If1 (which JUSt
happen 10 be the other IWO lOp noIch Apple
chess programs). Both programs offer such
most-wanted features as solve-male/problem
mod~, take tw.c.:k, VQriubl~ speed replay, side
switching, and hoard rmation. They pennil
program YS, ilsclfpluy UJlrJ will referee games
for IWO human opponents. You can load, save,
and delete gllilles ami obtain a move printout
during or after a contest along with a board
diagram. Neither. unfonunalely. pennits a
graphic.... dump of lhe screen. (Nor does any
other d~ prognlm I've ~n; but a regrettahle
oversight even M.)
CQ/OS5IU offen. II blal.'k & while-only display
in 2-D and, with 64K, very clear 3-D.

CheSSf//tU/t'r adds an option for eye-catching
color (2-D Of 3-0) and allows 90 degn:e
rotation in case you want a side view.

IlvuikdJlejrum: Accolade, 20863 Slevens Creek
nlvd., B-51E, Cupertino, CA 95014. (40~)
436-0900. S34.95

GRFX S II

PlAY DIFF INTR CAllE

" " " " " "
Chessmastcr 2&88
(Chess Pla)er)
(for one or two players)
Cqmpatlbifiry: 64K Apple n ~ries
R~qu{rements: One disk drive; prinler,
Sp<:cDcmon opIJ.oual

Colossus Chess IV
(Chess Player)
(for on<: or IWO players)

WhtIe both programs employ keyboard-ouly
entry for moves llnd setting IIp positions, the
CoICJ.5sU$ un-!o(:ret,"ll curSOf approach is more
conv~nient and nalural feeling than
Chessmul'/flr'S purely nlphll-numcric syslem.

The expu.nsioll uf llvllullble playing levels
marks a major improvement over earlier
tlcsiXns. Chenmaslt:r offers nineteen (five
sccond~ through 37.5 minutes/move); Colossus
allows direct entry of Il\'t:tage loove titoe (00:00
- 59:59). Both offcr an "infmite" (no ti~)
level for in-depth aoaiysis. Only Colossus offcrs
a chess clock (dual pfeS(:nable), a serious
loumllmcnl mode (with move and Lime
controls), the "all moves" mode for "five
mmul<a-hc::.s" . .:tc., and an "equality" mode
which matches program move time to )-ours.
Colossus program specs and functions
documental ion is vastly supctlor to
Ch~ssmas1t'r's, which juSt: barely describes key
functions. On the other hand, Chessmasters
well-designed on·screen menu makes it a much
easier to use program. Chessmarter comes with
II nicely done booklel including a briefnllorial,
chess history, snd a listing of the 100 cIlLSsic
games (1620-1986) on disk. The C(JI().~.~u.t
library includes 34 computer chess XUlllCS
(1978-1984) plus 19 solve-mate prohlems.
Since Colossus files lire unprolccted. the
diskene is a gold mine of ideas for lhose
inlerested in developing their own chess
programs.
Unfortunately, l,.i!CSli progrwlls do not suurk.
make snide commell[S, or look worried. They
may, however, achieve a r(aJonable
approximation via "technical information"
supplied dunng a game's progress. Whereas
O!asJnll.ster displays only search depth, cum:nt
move COIl!iiderud, and a hint; CokAs$us presents
eurrenl besl line, line currently being
cuRSldc:n:d, wumed opponent move. depth.
and evaluation scores. Thus, while wellmatched in suength, CoIouJa is by far the fOOte
instructive, more emenaining opponen1.
After pillying Sl:vena.l games against each
program at IWO minu~~/move J had about
decided thut Ches:rmaJter i~ Just slightly bener
than G?lossw. But_ when J gave some "expcn"
and "A" (USCF) rated friends a shot, CoIosSlLf
seemed the tougher advel'1lary. (After \"'0
slruighl losses, olle flustered pl:lyer couldn'l
leRve lhe computer until he got his revenge,)
A~ 10 which of lbe 'big four' is Ihe best
opponent, the newcomel'1l appear 10 have a
slight edge, based mainly upon endgame
improvements. Otherwise, the human player's
Myle is a major faCiOr. OIf'-SSnJaStU has the
largest opening 'book' and appelll;; the better
positional player: Colossus is the bener
tactician. All the programs llCC llt thcu best
wtdcr pc-essure; bu1 a tendency to over-value
matenaJ leavao them SUSl."qXibie 10 invoh'el:! and
arcane gambit lines. Progr.uns do IlOl risk
sccond-bcsl moves in Older to set traps. but then
they .seldom overlook anything simple and they
never give up]
Even among today's more oornpuier-wisc
players:, the prognuns probably represent a solid
"C", possibly "B"!evel challenge. lnstruetivc,
good fun, and consIStently tough. C1t~JSma:rter
and Colossus belong in lhe Mlftware library of
any serious pillyer of the royal game.
Clli~.uma.uer 2000 available from: Electronit'
Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA
94403. (415) 571-7171. $39.95.
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Colossus available from: Firebird P,O. Box 49,
Ramscy, NJ 07446. (201) 444-5700, $39.95

GRfX S,M. PLAY DIFF INTR GAME
Chessmaster:

08

06

07
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Hopefully SST will recall Colot/ial Cot/quest
perhaps with the aim of issuing an upgraded
d.isplay version on thr. IIgs.
Available from: Strategic Simulations, 1046 N.
Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View. CA
94043·1716. (415) %4-1353. $39.95
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(Geopolitical Conllict Simulation)
(for one to six players)
Compatibiliry: 64K Apple II serie.~
Requirements: ooe disk' drive; joystick optional
Since The advent of personal computer
gaming there have been numerous attempts to
c,'l.ptUre the excitement. completities, and Mckstabbing intensity of war strategy/diplomacy
boardgames. While a few offerings, /)I.lfk
Forest and Lordlings of Yore for instance, have
proved very entenaining, no computer game
hill; seriously ehaUenged the board game
favorites "Risk" [lnd "Diplomacy". Now SSI,
long respected for its battlefield simuiatioIlli, has
taken up the gauntlet. Colonial Conquest is a
multi-player struggle for world domination sct
in the days when every major power lived by
the motto: "Grom or be gromTTK:d"!
A game of Co!t:miai Conquest always
involves six playen;, one for each major colonial
power: England, France, Gennany, Russia,
U.S.A .. and Jupan. Any or aJl position:; mlty
be human or computer directed. Your goal is
to gram up on enough minur and poorly
managed major powen: to achieve the pre.wI
victory score. Resources indudearmed foR.'CS,
treasury, bases, and income producing
holdings. The game employs six hj·res maps
10 cover the world and take.~ care of all record
keeping (except, of course, secret agreements).
Only a few minute.<: Into a game Tgradually
began to recall why it is lhat I and other war
strategy/diplomacy devotees conduct our
geopolitical conflicts via board games.
Naturally, fortifications, naval forces,
provisions for espionage and subversion. and
other such embellishments arc welcome.
Unfortunately, a nearly unreadable displuy
renders the game, for practical purposes,
unplayable. Ownership of an area is signified
via color-keyed crosshatch patterns which blur
intO each other obscuring borders and
obliterating naval basclfonifieation indicators,

,.

(War Strategy Simulation)
(for one or two players)
CQfllpall'biIiIY: 48K Apple II series,
Commodore M/l2g
Requin.:ments: One disk drive; joystick optional
Demonstrating that war-games can indeed
make strange bedfellows, Guif Strike matches
'rnn and the U.S. (pIllS llssoned minor allies)
against Iraq and the U.S.S.R. (plus assoncd
puppets). EVideotly, as 1988 rons aroulld, the
fnutians (lUUtOycd with on-going Sovict support
for Iraq) significantly escalate aid to their
freedom-fighting brethren in Afghanistan. This
doesn'l sit at aU well with the Russians (Le. the
frC(;dom-fightC(;s), who have already spenl
several years screwing up tbeil"' attempt nUl to
botch things worse in Afghanistan than youknow-who did io Vietnam. When the Russkies
enter the war on the side of Iraq this naluraJJy
provokes the U,S, and concerned Persian Gulf
sta~ 10 intervcne in favor of their old pal. lran.
Thus does Avalon Hill contrive 10 produce the
~ match ofthe decade: a U.S. 'Is. U.S.S.R.
mini-war where neither side can do much real
damage to the other.
GuifStrike action embraces ffiQSt of ltan, part
of lraq, and other lands immediately adjacent
to the Pl'lrsian Gulf. As a translated hoardgllme,
the computer version incorporates a :;crolJablc
map with seventeen terrain feamres inflicting
varying movement COSts. Among the i;round,
air, and sea units you will find the Cl;.pe<:ted
detail and differentiatiOn optiults for wtuch
Avalon Hill is justly reknowned. For example,
thirteen ground types include airborne, armor,
artillary, marine and infllntry units in sizes
ranging frum battalion through diviliion. Each
ha~ specific movement, attack, and defense
capabilities innuen<:ed largely by yOUl choice
of formation. Air and naval units are similarly
diverse. with nearly thiny llircraft types in
various configurations and naval UnilS ranging
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frOtTI sub groups through cunier~. Unlc:;~ the
two-player venian is sc:!ected, you
automatically control lhe U.S./Inm position and
aU twenty-one victory point squaus spread
across the map. During lho: ~luml11.HJ 25-lurn
game, your mi~~ion is to prevenl the
U.S.S.R./1rag side from ever holding nine of
the squares.
All of thi~ lOOked pretty juicy; hut, perh3~~
an hour into I.l gil.tTle it becamc clear that
something was mi~~lng (something, I mean,
lx:siJeli a skilled player). Sure enough. a
thorough check of the box confimed my worst
fears: Avalon Hill had, indeed. failed to include
the other computer! This is an unfortUnate
oversight considering that only u small part of
the map is displayed at any time and that only
star and hammer & sickle identifiers appear on
the muin map to locate units which may be
stacked eighteen (18) deep! Lacking the missing
computer, you must poinl to a map square to
obtain a "lInit symbols display" in the "stack
window" and then select a symbol to obtain unit
status.
1£ theatre commandl;rS haJ to use Gf/I[
Srrike'~ fonnat to fight their wars, the
battlefields ofth~ world would be Iitlered with
plowshares. Imagine, an attractive, welldocumented. fully fam;tioning wlirgalllc That
nobody can play! Right-On, A,H.!
AWliiab/(' from.' Avalon Hill. 4517 Harford
Road, Baltimore, MD 21214. (gOO) 638-9292.

$3000
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Little Computer People
Discovery Kit

(Simulation)

Comptltibility: 64K Apple U series
Requirements: One disk drive, joy~tick
Probably, like any clear-thinking computer
user, you tend to view the occasional glilch as
having a 'perfectly reasonable explanatIOn'.
(power surges, component failure. even human
error). Such, ill fllct was the predisposition of
Aetivision's Glitch Re<;earch Team; that is. unriJ
their amazing discovery lhat litll~ human-like
people actually live in tomputersl We now
know lIlat these Little Computer poople
("LCP's") produce otherwise inellplicable

I

glilche.~ largely by accident, though sometime~
out of boredum or in ~ bid for allention.
The above, at least. is the gist of Activision's
press release. Well, I'm noT juSt anybody'~ fnol;
noT am I the empty-headed, gullible tuft huntcr

might lranspiTe. Imagine. if yuu will, my

TANKS. The former, truly awesome by 20th
century standards, include the massive "hell"')'
tank·', long-reach "missile tank··, and fastmoving groond effect vehicle. There is real.1y
only one TANK: the cybernetic attack machine.
Up to 50 meters in iength and wrapped in three
meters of BPC plate, once launched these
unmanned juggernauts ~k only to destroy; and
in lhc 21st century thc TANK is called an

aSlOnishmem when an honest-to-goodness LCP
showed up and shyly began to inspect the

"OGRE."
The Ogre battlefield is a 15:>;22 S(:rullabh:

offered residence! Deforelong I was filling me
waler tank il.nd leaviug groceries and dog food

grid of which about half is visible at any time.
Rubble and ceaters restrict or block movement,
thus giving each field a unique character. Each
.:unte~t in\lol\l~ three Ollijor phases: loading.
in or design of a baulefield, defen~ive player
pla.cement of units IlOd COlIllllWld post. entry of
the Ogre and lIubsequent battle.
Like mllnY wllI'Kamcs, Origin System's Ogre
re<:ognizes varying levels of victory. in the
single-player version your primary concern is
10 prevenl thede.qruetion of your command JXlSt
(nonnally plU("oo somewhere near tllC- lOp of tlte
hattlefield, fanhe.~1 from Ogre's entry point).
Only if II sizuble ehunk of your forces are intact
and the Ogre dOC$ not C$Cape can you claim
complete victury. (A nil:e distinction, since the
Ogre is mueh more likely 10 "escape" allover
your pusitim" reducing it to rubble.) In It twOplayer game the Ogre player must destroy
everything to claim an unblemished win.
Of course, a.~ defender you are not exactly
witllOOt re:\(lUrl.'l:S. Along with lite tanks already
mentioned. you may deploy Jons-ranse (but
lion-movable) howiuers and BPe armor-suiled
infantry units. In fact, though "standard gamc"
battlefields. infantry, and armor units are
defino:! for l\Cenarios involving the Mark ill and
even mure powerful Mark V Ogres, the
program it';elf impow; no restrictions upon
numbers or placcment of any unit or upon
hattlefield characteristics. Add the option to set
lhe "skilllevel" of the Ogre you face (in the
one-player game), and the tactical possibilities
are endless.
The game is supplied with manuals. refcrence
card, ami a plastic dip-on radiation exposure
badge which, Origin claims, "really works".
(l decided not to test it.) Setup is a snap,
especially if you start with one of the prcdesigned baulefields; and explicit pull-down
menus guide you through each phase. With
smooth. clear graphics, sound effects. and
convenient, uncomplicated controls, "Ogrc'·
allloullts to the niftiest tactkal wargaming kit
ever.
Amilable from: Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403. (415) 571-7171.
$34.95

some may imagine. lmmedimcly upon receipt
of my LCP research pUI;!Ulge I booted th~
"Hoose

011

a Disk" and waited to see what

at the (.ronl door. An LCP, it seems, almoSl
juvariably owns ilJJ LCD. (Indeed. Aclivision
has reque.~ted notiJication if an LCP fails to be
accompanied by his Jog.)

As suggcsted in kit

mlltcrial~.

LCP's licem

to appreciate mURk and so record albums make-

great mood ~ters. (For a contented LCP. it '$
important to respond 10 mood changes.) Even
better, my LCP especially enjoys games.
enthusiMtically playing "Card War",
anagrams, and draw pQker. Verbal
communication$ are ~tjJJ at the rudimentary
stage. However if I ty~ "Pletlsc light a fire"
or makea $imilarly ~imple request, he will often
comply.
Each research kit comes with full
documentation, a deed (for the house), :lnd
suggeSllons fur record keeping. N~t:SS to say.
1 am thoroughly convinced of the significance
of LCP's and the validity of the . 'House on a
Disk" method. (Seeing. lifter all, is believingl)
Available from: Activision, P.O. Box 7286,
Mountain View, CA Q4039. (415) 960-0410.
$39.95
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By the mid-2l st century effective
(:ountemleasures have rendered t,'\ctic.,l nukes
virtually useless. Taken along with the
development of hi-pha.~t': carbide ("IlPC")
annur lind utumic engines lhe inevitable result
is thllt taoks once again rule the halliefieid. To
be sure. there lire tllnkS and then tllt:re are
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Road Rally U.S.A.
(Educational Simulation)
Compatibility: 64K Apple JI series
Re'll/;remt'TIl,: Oue disk drive

want to "Discover America·'. then the way to
do it is to hop in your car :md go. Evidently,
some people at Looking Glass Software agree,
even going the extra mile to add a fouch of
competition pizazz. In Road Rally U.S.A. you
race lhe clock as maps and clue.~ guide your
tfllvels.

Your objective in this geography learning
game i~ to visit :ill designated sites before the.
I welve-minute timer on your dashboard reads
"00:00". After you select onc of seven major
regions (Northwest, South Central. etc.) and
difficulry level, a closeup "section map"
appears showing your auto, highways, filling
stations. city markers. and such location clues
as barns, oil wells, and factories. At the lowest
difficulty level you will be directed to your first
target city by name; otherwise, you get a clue
(e.g. "Look for the cowboys hcre" .. Dalla:s).
from here on the key to success is to locate
yourself on the appropriate region map card
(onJy the cards show route numbt::rs amI place
names) and to make use of the information
supplied on the baek of the card to interpret
destination dues. Once you have figured out
where 10 gu and the be:;t route 10 tuke. yuu drive
to the target where you will be given the next
destination. An Ql;cll$ional clIN.:ruoching hazard
(falling nx:h, etc.) ilnd running out of gas can
CO$t you an auto (you start with three): so you
need to pay attention when your radio flashes
a hazard warning and keep an eye on your gas
gauge. When you reach your Ia.~t designated
tllrget UU~ game is over and a s<:ore is awarded
hased mainly upon time remaining, accuracy
uf ~ite identification. and cars left. (High SCOJ'e5
are not saved.)

Road Rally is a thoroughly enjoyablc way to
get a feel for U.s, geography besides learning
some useful facts. Displayed and on-eard maps
lire accurate and highways approximate aCfual
routes. Well done sound enetts and attr.ictive,
smooth graphics round out a fIne educational
experience.
AV(li/abJe from: Bantam Software, 666 Fifth
Avenue, New York, NY 101C3. (212)
765-6500. $39.95
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Law of the West
(Conlliel Resolutkm Sjmu]ation)
Compntibiliry: 64K Apple 11 series
Requiremellts: One disk drive. joystick
Well, p.'1rdner, there's not much left of the
Old West, jU~1 (t few dust)' SUlUOII.S", boring TV

commercials, and (thank goodness) some

compuler gw.ncs, hI Accolade'sLaw ojlhe West
you are thesheTiff orGold Gulch, a rough little
platt Mraighl out of HGunsmoke". Here you
encounter the cllpocted mix of peaceful
townsfolk. drifters. crooks, bullies, snd
desperados. Some will lest your gunhand;
some, your nose for crime; lind II few willlty
your romantic expertise. each. if only suhtly,

cha1,lenges yOUr uullwrity and ubillty
order.

(0

maintain

LLIlvojllle Wei/ operates very much likelht:.

training villages employed by some law
enforcement agencies. You find yourself
standing near a saloon, hank, rai!rOlld stalion,
etc. alld romeOne walks out into the street and
begins the encounter. Yc)t1 might get' 'Howdy
Sheriff. I hear you're pretty fust with a gun"
from a desperado or "Hi !;heriff, I know Jl

secret; bot I won't ttll" from the town brat.
The program then offers I\t;veral

r~llse

options generally ranging in character from
wImp to hard nosed. Eacb conversation
normally involve.s three or four such exchatlges,
unJess someone goes for a gun. In fact, once
you get the hang of aiming: your '45. you Can
guarantee that YOU won't ever he shot!;imply
by blowing away everyone you meet. (hcept
that this approaCh pretty well ruins your
"innocent citizens .killed" and "romance"

scores.)
YOllr principal aims in each encounter vary
according to the contex.t. For instance, you
would like to become friends with Ole prell)

schoolmarm, avoid a shootout with a
gunfighter. encourage the town doctor to SlOp

drinking (otherwise he may not be available

whcn you're wounded), etc, An overriding
concern is to prevent crime: $0 you mny have
to dig to obtain warning of an impending bank
robbery, Each such alert switches you to the
scene and you have a chance to chalk up a few
"crime prevention" poin15. If you are not killed
first, aftcr fifteen Or so cncountcrs the game
ends lind your perfonnance is scored.
lAw ofthe West is attractive, fun to play, and
surprisingly challenging, Evidcntly. a fair
amoum of thought went into the conversation
sequences (making ule gume..an excellent model
for real world human relations training
packages). Bxcept thal lugh seores urc. not
saved, the main weaknu" i,~ the ohviou,; limit
on replays (little are only about It dozen
characters) once a player becomes adept in the
role of sheriff. For best vulue. yOU mny wish
to reserve the game for panies; it's sure 10 be
a hie
Ai't1i1ablejrom: Accolade, 20863 Stevens Creek
Blvd.. B-5/E, Cupt:Tlino, CA 95014, (408)

for those long on desire but shon on gurus. Paul
Whitehead and his pal, the "Coffechouse Chcss
Mon~[er"
are ready to lead you into the
wOlld>:r-ful world uf forh, pins, and open files.
Paul Whitehead Teaches Cht's$ (PWTC)

i~

a collection of discussloru: accompa:nied by
eumples and pictorial illustrations. Where an
example involves a move sequcnce, you are
ahle 10 Step through Ihe I1lQves. obtaining
additional CQmtncntary where warranted, A key
feature of the experience is the ren.dy
accessibility of a chess playing program
(actually a pretty good one) named the "Chess
Monster", Here you may ex.periment with me
tutorial po$ition from either side and then return
to the tutorial.

436-0900, $34.95
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Paul Whitehead Teaches Chess
including
ColTeehouse Che.. Mon,ter
(Chess Tutorial/Player)
Comp<7libiliry: 64K Apple n series
Requirements: One disk drive; printer optional
Before oomputen. would-be wood pushers

used to learn how to play chess via instruction
of 0. chcss player and/or by studying
'how 10' hooh_ Hence the proliferation ohuch
titles as "Learn Chess Fast", "They Laughed
When I sat Down In Play". etc. The adVantAges
of the guru-plus-books upproach Ilrc obvious.
since learning the game im..o lves both learning
how th~ pieces move and a I;hlllll,:c to JIUlllCuvcr
Ihem against an active opponent. Ponunately
3t thehunds

+ &7 .....
lbed~f~1'I

Each tutorial unit is an instructional jewel.
but much of this cffon would be wasted were
it not for careful organj1,ation. PWTC makes

SUfc the units l1Ild sub-units llTC Ilmmgcd so that,
OIl; you move through the program, everything
mak>:li scnlie, Bqlinmng with "Main TopICS"
("P.ules", "Tacucs for Each Piece", "Opening
Principals". and "'The Endgame ") all you need
do is select topics lind sub-lQpics according tQ

your uwn intcn.:st:;. You mayor may not choose
tn immerse yourself in, for example. knight

tactics. If you du, you won't suducnly encounter
a di.<;etmion on bishop pill$; nor are you likely
lO miss something lmPQrlant concerning knight
tactics. To help you plan your quesl PWTC
includes ularge. dctlliled map of the package's
topic.~

"tret."

Evidently, the program is vinually fool
proof, at least regarding gelting lost. At One
point, after sevcral switches 10 and from Ihe
"Monster", I took a wrong tum and wound up
'clsewhere', Since all branches eventually
rerurn 10 the "Main Topics" menu. I was soon
unlost und ready to go on, (Actually, it's fun
to wander around the program just to see what's
there.) The hardcopy documentation, except fnr
the map. is (I weakness; but otherwise, the
package is fir~1 ralc, Offering a vcry flexible.
interesting learning environment. Paul
Whitchead and the "Coffee House Chess
Monsu~r" have teamed up to produce ao indepth, action-packed routc to chcss mastery.
AvaiUzhlejrom: Enlightenment, 1240 Sanchez.
San Franci~'1), CA 94/14, (415) 641-9131,
$49.95
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Super Boulder Dash

puzzle busting as upon arcade skills. The gamt',
is fun. however. largely because the mechanics
Me fun. Featuring responsive controls, good
sound, and superb graphics, Boulderdash lJ
elevateS an arcade favorite to the statuS of a
computer gaming clasSIC.
Available/rom; Eleclronic Ans, 2755 Campus

Drive, San Mareo, CA 94403. (415) 571-7171.
$39.95

GRFX S.W. PLAY OIFF INTR GAME
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Cumputibiliry: 64K Apple II series
Requiremelltj: One disk drive, joystick
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Mind Pursuit

Once again as the spelunking Rockford you

enter the marvelous sub·surface world of
precariously balanced boulders, sparkJmg

dirnllOnds. and explosive fireflies. Your primary
objective in each of Boulderdash Ifs sixteen
I)ew caves is to reach the exit without being
crushed. blown up. or trapped. until finally you
reach the surface. If you are unacquainted with
magic butterflies Rnd uther ueni,cm; of the
deprlu. then you will want to stan with the
original game. The Elcctronic Ans Super
Boulder IAl$h p.1ckage offers both versions.
To get through a cave you tunooJ through the

eanh, racing against time to collect diamonds
which vanish when touched, adding 10 your
score. (Each.500 points gets you an eXlnt me.)

When you have the required number of
diamonds, the screen flashes onee to indkate
the exit has open(fj. Leaving a ClIVe. arld~ po:rr.s
for any time reIJUlining, ~l$ the timer, and
viola!, you're in rhe next cave.
Sounds easy. doesn't it" Well. there are good
reaSOns why every quick-sticking kid on the
block isn't n Boulder Dash master. First. the
eanh is full of boulders strung Qut and ~tacked
jll various, often hair-trigger, pattems. Single
boulders can be pushed along a tunnel. and
some clever undem\ining can drop whole
COIUl1lllS; but a falling bOulder or diamond
squashes Rockford like It toad. Even more
troublesome arc the pyrotCi:hnil: insects whkh
seem especially attrnetoo to tlInnel~. Touch any
of these and you ean SCTl1tch one life. They are,
however, liable 10 igniMn vi;! dropped boulden:
and very handy for blowmg holes in otherwise
impassable walls.
Each cave offers Que or more puules of
varying complexity. Starting off, these are
silllple and limite<! in scope (e.g. how to get
through a wall 10 collect some needed
diamonds), I...'l.ter caves produce more involved
challenges, such as what to do ubout a tunnelmling amoeba. In fact, the principal attraction
of Bouldtrdash II is its somewhat mure
comple,x, more entertaining brain teMer~.
Finally, you do not have forever to figure out
whal's going on. Running QUI of rjme, like
getting mashed. forces a fresh stan in a cave.
Though the continued failure to maintain an
oll·disk high .scores record is disapJ)Qiuting,
Boulder Dash remains an excellent
entertainment value with wide appeal. Time
pressure is not severe so success depends as
much upon a feeling for Ilte game's physics find

(Knowledge game)
(for one to four players or teams)
Compatibility: 64K Apple II series
Requirements: One disk drive; SpccDclllun
optional
When Trivial Pursuil hit the board game
market like a bombshel1, computer gumc
designen were quick 10 see their own medium·s
potential. What, after alJ, could be more madefor-computer than a data base with a few bells
IlIld whistles'? The resulting packages. while not
altogether unsuccessful, have demonmated that
a worthwhile trivia game is not sueh a trivial
design
task.
Practically
everyone
undcm;timatcs bUlllUlllllCIIlOry; lUId publishers
have been shocked by the rapidity with which
several hundred juiey qu~tions becQme 'old
favorites' and, thus, obsolete. A good many
O!herv,..ise decent knowledge games have proved
tQ he remarkably short-lived entertainment
values.
Mind Pursuit is DataSoft'$ new enlry in the
trivia sweepstakes. Modestly labeled "the
ultimllll' test of infonnation and knowledge",
the game features a large question base covering
five areas: science and nature, history and
geography, TV and mms, sports and games,
alld culture. Questioos occupy I\\-'Q diskette sides
with at least one supplemental question diskel!e
available from the publisher.
Recognizing that flexibility lind variety in
format play a major role in otherwise dry
question-answer contests. DataSoft offers
occasional sound and picture cluC$ plus severd!
game arrangement options. You can play the.
mainJy-text version to a preset point or time
limit; or you may choosc to race along a Chutes
and Laddcrs-type gameboard; both variations
can be played with or wi\h(mt a que~tion timer.
Since each question's category is randomly
selected (you press a key to stop the roU of an
on-screen die), Mind Pursuir mitigates the
impuet of dmnct: by offering questions in three
flavors. Fi1J-in-the-blankers score 100 points,

multiple choice types are wonh 50; and you
make just 25 points on trucffalse que~lions,
Except on the gameboarcl, wrong aMwers
wbtract: so Ute cum:~'t strdtegy might just
balance an over-confident opponent's edge in
knowledge. On the gll.meboord. question
'f!(lvor' :lVailabillry is limilCd by poim value of
accessible square~. Here strategy involves such
choice.~ a.~ ~elecling a 5~poimer to traverse two
25+poim squares Or LUking a shoncut consistiug
mainly of 100-point square!. Finally. a sixth
"Gn:lb Bag" calegory awards an accurate
resJ)Qnse willt a shot at anollter queslion on thc
sanlC tum.
As claimed. MimI PllrSllir evidences
significantly reduced occurance of question
repeats vis-a-vis similar products. Game speed
is adequate, though still perhaps half what it
should be: and there i~ nu provisioll for saving
and displaying winning score.'i". Still, of the
several triviatknuw!Wge buffs who tried the
game a11 proclaimed it the best, most enjoyable
computer contest of its kind. Smooth running,
attractive, and challenging, Mind PursuiT is a
solid investment in parlor gaming fuo.
AWIilable front: DaraSofi. 1')808 Nordhoff
Place, Chatsworth, CA 9131 L (818) 886-5922.
$29.95 (Supplemental Disk-cne: $14.95)
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The Eidolon

(Maze Arcade-Adventure)
Compatibility: 64K Apple n series
Re'l'-~imnellts: One disk drive,joystick oplional
There's no telling how many daring explorers
have wa.ndered through Argon House in the
roughly ninery years it's been deserted.
Certl'linly. finding the hidden \xJsement was a
piece of dumb luck. Or, maybe it was fale.
Perhaps YOU were meant to unravel lhe
enigma of the beautifully crafted dcvk'C (ll time
maelline'?) resting in the center of whal appears
to be. a laboratory. A yellOWed journal (lhe
rec-ords of old losef Argon himself!) only
confirms these speculations. 'Ibis machine, you
read, is named nlC Eidolon; but where it goes
not even its eccentrIc creator was prepared to
guess!
The word "Ei<tolon" equal,cs with
"phantom". "ignonnus", , 'figment" _etc. -Iltat which is hut really isn't or, III least.
shouldn't be. All aptly chllraetcrize the Slrllnge
grey bbyrinlh to which Tn/! Eidn/(Jn transport.~
its passenger. Here your CIlIn lnOvt:$ ,Iboul
freely, thougb rome care mu.~t he exercised to
avoid power-dnlining cont.ll~·t willt the plal-e'~
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odd inhabitants. Fortunately, the controls are
easily mastered and responsive. Beneryet. the
maze's physics supply energy and some
valuable new capabilities via variously colored
"fireballs" and jewels which The Eidolon can
C<lplllre as well as launch.
Red. the journal informs you, repcls most
creatures, sometimes transforming one into a
jewel; yellow recharges your power reserves;
green changes one creature into some other: and
blue secms to backup time a few ticks, As for
the jewels. they are dearly the kcysto mastering
the dragon guardians of the portals between
levels. (Argon theorized there are seven such
portals, though the journal ends with only
expressions of optimism that a breakthrough
was neaL) impressive; but you soon come to
realize that this catalogue is but the beginnings
of an involved set of bizaare relationships.
As in Activision's Hacker, Epyx's The
Eid()loll leaves much about how things operate
to be discovered by the player- a nice ploy
when it works, and in this game it works very
well. At the start you know which instruments
indicate proximity to a portal, heading, active
fireballs and jewels, elapsed time, and power
level. You are also aware that if power reacbes
zero or time runs Out. poop., you wind up back
in the lab. The journal neglects to mention that
if your return is timer-prompted you must
reenter at the beginning level; whereas a nopower retum allows reentry at the level vacated.
(Valuable infonnation, since therc is no gamft
savc option.)
Every once in a while you come across a
game so refreshingly differeltt, yet so wierdly
alien thaI doubts may arise as to its terrestrial
origins. The Biles/Oad and Ankh arc examples;
an elite group now joined by The Eidolon,
Despite temporal constraints, pacing is
liesurely, so there is plenty of time to explore
a very interesting, increasingly convoluted
environment. Fascinating in concept, The
Eidolon will trauspon you to many hours of
mind-blowing fun.
AI'ailahle from: EPYX, 1043 Kie1 Court,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089. (408) 745-0700, $39.95
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flight of paper airplanes ranks high among
man's more rewarding liesure time pursuits.
Here creativity and craftsmanship mecl their
ultimate challenge and any test launch may
signal dramatic breakthroughs. (Will the Zarf
8's radical new wing configuration give it the
lift and stability to surpaSS thc Zarf A 's hallflight
record? How will it handle air conditioner ve.m
turbulence? etc.). Recognizing the obvious
potential for computer-aided design and
manufacturing in such a high-tech field, Simon
& Schuster has introduced a CAD/CAM
package guarenteOO to revolutionize your paper
airplane development capabilities.
The Great IfI{f:maliOflal Paper Airplane
ConstrucTioll Kit ("GlPACK") consists of an
80-page large-fornlat manual, reference card.
and diskelte. After describing program
operation and offering a few helpful hints, lhe
bulk of the manual is devoled to the thinecn
planes available on the diskette. There is a
photograph of each plane. a shon blurb
describing awards won and flight
characteristics. and how-to diagrams for eUlling
and folding. Laler on, each of the diskette's hi·
res templatcs is rcproduced, both with and
without markings. The remaining pages depict
available markings (e.g. wingflaps, logos,
numbers, etc.).
Since tbe program's only functions are to
aeccss and printOUt plane templates (standard
hi-res picture filcs), you will need to call upon
your favorite graphics utility I() modilY existing
designs, create new ones. and 10 lift and add
markings, (The manual recpmmends "Mouse
Paint".)
GIPACK is a clever idea which just happens
to produce paper airplanes that actually
perform. The archetypal executive slatuS
symbol. yet suitable for children of all ages,
it will produce many afternoon's worth of
fodder for the active hand and mind.
Available from: Simon & Schuster, 1230
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY
10020. (212) 333-2882. $29.95
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(Design/Construction Activity)

printer; second drive, hard disk optional
Beyond question, the design, production. and
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Comparibility: 64K Apple II series
Requirements: One disk drive, dOl-matrix
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War or Peace? You Decide!

The Great International
Paper Airplane Construction Kit
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(Crisis Management StmUlallon)
(for one or morc players)
Compatibility: 48K Apple II series
Requirements: One disk drive; second drive
optional
Suppose, as the American president, you
receive information thaI the U.S.S.R. may be
preparing a 'first strike'; or perhaps you are the
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President's opposite number in Russia, and it
is the U,S.A, which may be preparing a little
nuclear surprise. What do you do? Bright Ideas
offers these and four other scenarios in its
foreign policy studies I crises management
package: War or Peace? YOII Dtcide! (As migbt
be expected in an educational package subtitled
.. Decision-Making in a Nuclear Age", if you
decide upon war there is a vel)' good chance
you blew it!) Your objective, basically, is to
get your side (and, hopefully, the world)
through a crisis in one piece.
War or Peace proved a real surprise; not at
all the ~t of boringly easy c;l;erciscs I had
feared. The manuaL which include~ a welldesigned "Teacher" sa:tion. begins with a vel)'
readable, lucid, and infonnative discussion of
current major power nuclear force and foreign
policy issues. Though rather lengthy. it IUrns
out to be just the right preparation for some very
tough decision making.
Except for a few essentially decorative hires displays. the game employs a pure text
formal. Each crisis scenario is preceded by
force statuS listings following which you may
choose the role of U.S. President or Chairman
of the U.S.S.R. Situation bulletins, intelligence
reports, etc. then begin to outline the problem.
You receive advice from crisis team members
(e.g. Secretaries of State and Defense, C.I.A.
Director, Joint Chiefs) and select from among
several oprious, As program documentation
observes, you can'l be certain that anyone
SQurce is entirely accurate, the options may Ilot
be all you might wish, your orders will not
always be carried OUt exactly as intended: and,
of l.-Wl'SC, you don't have all day! (A countdown
timer allows three or four minutes, after which
the the computer makes the decision for you.)
The effects of your choicc will usually lead to
another round of reports, perhaps a
communication from the other side, advice, and
some new options. Normally, (thM is, if yOlI
and your opposile number can avoid blowingup each Qther first) <l scenario will involve
several sueh sequences before the crisis is
resolved.
The only flaw, surprising in an educational
package of this qualilY, is a bit of sloppiness
in diskette handling promptS and more flipping
and switching than seems justified on a twOdrive system. Still, I found War or Peace? a
remarkably absorbing, entertaining venture; a,~
did others who gavc it a try. The scenarios are
well-planned and tealistic, with just enough
built-in randomness so that one does wcll nOI
to take the other side's responses for gnlnted
in any replays. (Even so, invading Cuba without
my direct order was a bit much.) An excellent
learning experience which JUSt happens to be
the perfect ice-breaker for your next gettogether. War or Peace? is onc decision you
won't regret,
Amilable from: Bright Ideas, 52 Exeter,
Ponland. MN 04102-2839. $49.95
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tailing the wiz out of...

Wizardry
Class, see 1able II
26-21 Age, see Table III
lde, (SaO) charader IS OK,
28
(05) im!lcates charilcter 15 Ileao,

24

by Rob nail
Requirements:
A Wi:.mrdry program
A good sector edilOr
A s~'el1arilJ dis"- with si,.; dl:tracteh
A blank di!(k to eopy your scenario disk

veteran wizardry players know that, in
o r(llIn<h;" • if yOliT Fli~h,)p
succc$)iulJy "ldemifieS" item number "9", he'll
n'ceiYc lOO,()oo,000 expcricnr-e P0ints. Alw.
M()~l

"Pr(lving

if h\: successfully' "Idcnllllcs "S·'. the character
btlow tilt;" bishop will receive 100,000,000
experience poims. And by "Identif1ng "1". he
gives the dlaracter below him 100.000.000 g(lld
pieces. ThIs tcchmql.lc allow!) you to create
almost I1nbC<1tllble dVlTatter:l. in "Proving
Grounds" lind when )'ou lrllnsfcr your
chamcters to "Knight of DI(lmQOOS··. ttu:~y keep
their experience and powers, Bllt jUJit when you
think you've 801 ,,11 the a(l.swerl\ Sir Tech thmw~
you a (,:Urve.
Ye~, thi~ technique doesn't work with
"Legacy of Llylgamyn" and you can't JUSt
Irdllskr your char<\cters from a previous
scenario, you mUSt perfonn a "rite of passage".
n,is "rite of Pj~sagi''' creMes new chartlcler~
who an: dcscendallts of your chanK'ters, but
have minimal cJlperienee and fX>wer Are ,,11
those monthS, even year>, ot wandcnng through
dungeons and tunnels, "lost forever"?? Not if
you grab your handy sector editor lllld read on,

The 5ccnuriu Disk
In

Wi1.Mdry galllc,. the I;<:cnarin(\isk
is tnc key to your lu.1VClllurc. On this cli~k il>
slored alilhe infl1rmalinn ~hnlJl lhc m~7(:, the
monl>lc~ lind \,our ChllruCICr~. Your ,'hurut'tcr
information i; usually localM tln tracl.: SIA,
M'~·tor $0 I ttu'vugh trali; $1 B, ~-<:tor $OF (tr,",,\..
$1 D for "Proving Grounds"), This infomullion
is $CF bytes long and is formatted as follows:
alltht~

bytes

Hlformation

"
"

Number of letters in name

01-0F Name (15 letters llIa~inwm)
NtllTlber of letiers III password
10
II-iF Password (15 letters rna~lmum)

12

(501) character IS

"on

exped!tlon"

(S01l) character 15 avaIlable
Race, see Table I

(S07) Ind((;dles dldrd,t~r 1$ l(\s!
ALignment. see Table IV
IA
2C-2F Characteristics;
IS52 4A 52 4A Is perfett)
34-38 Gold; see Ta~le V
i of Pl/:!C\!S of Nluiamenl (8 max)
JA
3C+18 EQIJ!pm¢lll Illfonnatlon, see Table VI
lC-8~ txpe(lence {lIke gold, see Table V)
last level (If character
81
Current leYel 01 character
86-87 (of IItl poinh character has
S8~89 ~x ~ of hit po,nts you can possess
8A-91 Type 01 speljs see Tallie Vf I
~ of leYel I ~ge spell~ can caSt
92
94
1
J
4
98
9A

"
"
9C

"
SO
A2
AS

SO
AS

,

6
7
# 01 revel 1 priest spells can casl
1

Table [
01

Huma~

02

El f

03

Owad

04
05

Cnome
Hobbit

of your character's nam£' This will be the firM
linc nl'inlomlallon, byteS Sl:'lllO$UP (remember
thai byle $00 is Ihe number of lener~ (n your
char:lcter'S name),
If you're lucky, your character's infnrmmion
will Start at the start of a seclor. Howcver, it
is more likely thaI your char:lctcr'~ informalion
w1l1 slart In Ihl: middle uf a S\::cIOr. 'fhi~ ilj
hecau,;e l'ach character's infnml3tion hlocl.: is
only SCf bytl:s long mn! lIl:W chardctcr... arc
ad,led immediately atier ()Id charaCH!.rs. If y<lUr
char:lcter does nOI start tn byle " of II sector.
count hylcS ~rarting with the byte to Ihe left of
your I:hara\:tcr'~ 1lll!llC llitarting "I 0) (lUd u*the chart 10 lind the feature you Wlltlt changed.

J
4

,

Table II

6
7

AE-Af last arlll'Jr class
80-B1 Current arrrtOr class
B6-BF ~eaSlJre; ellen of l/eapIJ{ls g. jtems
CE~CF
Inolcates honOIS

In

06

FIghter
Mage
Pries;
ThIel
81 shop
SllfIIurilt
lord

N()w thaI )'()U know how yilur charaCter is
f",nltulleU, il'$limo: tl) turn V"'til wimp iulu U

(I]

rilnJ!l

AS

AC

wiz:nd.

-00
01

•

Using the Sector Editor
Bef(lre creating YOur new charaCter, you
should make backup copy of your scenario disk.
The s\:enari.... Ji~k is !lOt copy prolecled w you
can u~e COPY A or any fasl copy program 10
dupli("Ult" iL To gel the most Qtil of lhis
pmct.-.:iure, I rtX"Ommend that ~our s.cenario disk
l-OllUlin~ at leaSI six dlM'll'lt.'T" you ""'fluid lik...
to" strengthen.
For a Slurt. read track $1 A Qr $1 B ($1 D fUl'
proVing grounds) to do some investigati()n
wurk, The loclltion uf your dlilntt:lcr wilhin ,I
seCltlr or rr~ck will vary depending on lhe
Sl-qUClll'l' lhal youl ch:u<lctcl's were Cleated (1)
the disk, Howe-vcr, it is easy 10 find lhe
lJ(,gioni"g of your character's inforlllatio1l by
looking for the flaShing ASCII representation

[13
04
115

Unfonunau:ly, the ('hamch:r\ infuOlmliun ili
usually not M(!er<ul in sequential ~ce[()r~
(l>1intint: wilh scnor 51 and IJni:.hing in lilXlOr
52), It is ll~ually in reverse order (Slaning wilh
sc<.:tur SF and rmbhillg ill St:'l'tor SE) or may
jump frnm lhe heginning ofa Irack to lhe end.
Careful attention to the, length of each
charactcr's infonmnion hlnck and it little tria!
and erT'(lr .;can S(Jlvl' thi~ p'<:lblem

The Little Fix
Along Wilh the literature Sir Tech provides
Wilh its program, a note warns of tampenng
witll Ihe c!l;iral,1leIS; "While it may seem
appealing to usc these producls (ChCllt
programs). we urge YQU nOll\) SllcClUnb 10 the
ICmplillion, It look morc than rOllr yC'lrs of
careful adju~lmenl to prtlperly halancc
Willlrdry," Well, II look me all of last summcr
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Table In

Table VI

Age b calculated usmg b)'lc~ $20 um.!
s:n under the followme formula:
1(526) , 534J t
((S27) X 51
)c<!1'!) of character (dedmal)
Thercr~. IfS26and

Eaeh piece of equipmenT" represented b) IIlI eIght b} It: slriuj;. Thc
follo.... illg

$27 an: SOOAnd

byte

S04 (CSjlt:l"Il\t!y: )uur l'har.telcr's age ll>

b~oe

24.

2

byOf 3
eVlf 4

st,tuS Of
net ~sec
SUlt~$ of

bJlalR-ed. IMiie dungeon mon~le" ",ure \,l,cigh
a lOt. In foct. I ~as quite SllllJlised lit Ihe number

bylf

~ot ~SfO

byte 7 and 8

"lillie fix'"
• change lhe gold hyle." ($14-1R) to . '00 00
00 01 00" • <:hllngc the experience bytes
(S7C-R0) to ..('\0 00 00 01 00" • tHkc YOllr
charactcr to Ihe .. !\l!vl;;lIlUn.:r's Inll" und have
hlm "rcst" lhere several limes.
Ihl~ mcthod will allo" your characler In

proj;re:.s norm<llly. IC<lrning ami al'quirinj;
nornlal spc-Ils and powers. II Will also gi\c him
enough hil poims 10 sun'ive Il~l bell., In
aJdiliun, )00 now have the mom:)' 10 buy the
jlem.~ you "":lnt from Boltac\ Trading PO!>I.

01 "'"
02
Nl'~tr i
03 EVI

78
Byte
OHlIl

04,.

",.
0400
01'00
HlO0

",.
1603
1900
ICOO
2\00
2803

'''''
2£00

~---------------------------------

lIOO
340B
3700
JAllO

Table V
Gold IS calculaled by bytc.~ S34 to S3R
u~ing the following formula.

byte

nybble, 16's place
2nd nybbl' 1'5 place
byle $35, lSI nybbll!' 4 096's place
2nd nybble, 256'5 place
b~1l! 536 1st nybble' 160.000's place
2nd nybble 10.000'5 place
byte 537 1st nybbll'. 40.960,000's place
2nd nybble 2,560.000'5 place
bya B8, lsi nybble: 1 600 000,000's pl~c
2nt! nybble tOO OOB,000'si>lac
Experience is calrulaloo ill tho: ~:IlIlO:
S34, 1st

wav b\ blitcs S7C 10 SKU.

The Super Lord
AOlI for thlbl: who hln'c no 11lCre) ror
monsters and the crcalUI"e!i. of lhe. dungoon. I

suggest

tl~

crealion of a "super lord":

• ch:lOge the: class b)'le (S24) 10 "06" •
change age byles (~&.:7) to "00 ~" • insure
life byTe (S281 ~ "00" • iu~ure alignment byte
(S2A) is "01" • change the ch3T1lClCn~11C byl

(S2C.2F) 10 "52 4A 52 4A"
change the
guld bYlC~ (S34-38) 10 "00 00 00 00 01" •
changc equipment po~sjon b)l(" (S3A) 10
"08" • equip the charaCler with eighT items
as explained in Table VI
24

eo~IP~1

SlI3:: uQldent Lea 51H ::

etT~al

,de~tlfledl

enulpme.. t

Pro\'iog Grounds Of The Mad O,,'erlord

22,.

\

eQuip:':'e"lt

SOl =

\\ hen gl\mg it char:mcr a piece of equipment: in<;urc :111 "oot used" bYI~ arc 500, SCI
b)IC Il'I 10 SOO (urlCquipcd), b),e #51u SOl fK!enufil..'d}, lind bytcs #1-11'(, as follO'oh;

IFOO

Table TV

~~equlped

~ot ~se~

eyle,

!,If l1cm~ I n.::vcr came across when I played
Pnwing Grouoos and Knight uf DldUlOnds the
normal and laborious way. Woulcln', 'I he nicc
10 Ue;(! :l "great mtIg<;> wand" for II chun£.c?
Any\\ ay. for l00..e afrlli.t to"l up~' the projX'1
bill,IlI':': ufll WiiWrdry game. may J SU/olgCSI the

{S00 •

Ihe

rIOt used

to j!cllhrough "Proving (imundC C\'Cn u~ing
the bt"llOp trick. If lhcsc games arc fcall)

&

~OSSeS510r

s\fIn~ l..'Ontatn~

300'
4000

",.
4600
4900
4GCa
4FO(\
5200

55011

7.-8

7ta
8yte EOJ!pmMI

E"q\llpmenl

Il~te

Long Swort!
A'lolnled Flail
Small Snleld
Leather Arll\Of
Plate lIal
LatU/llOf ISPOt
Mate, 1

02eO

S~ori

Swore

'J50C

Staff
Large

S~lejd

Leal~ef

0800

'CEDIl
Be"
1100
1400

1

~

1700

lAOO

Sh.e'l! • I
S'" IHalllo
Mace - I

10lJll

,""
",.
'600

Kell'l • I
a,east Pale Stroll Sad.os
$hor IS_oro • 2
Strol OJ I to
Cr.'lIn • 2
Helltl. 2 (tyl1)
"lIHe Slayer
510111 Monllno
Rod of F'ame
Evtl Shield· 3
Scroll/Badll1
lIate ·2
Cursed Robe
Breast Plate· 2
Breast Plate" 2
EVil SS\lrord • J
Lords Garb

"0'
,,,,,

2F00
3200
"00

""
""
..,.
3E00
4100

4700
'AI"
.DOO
5000
5300
5600

Eo,tHpment

C~aln 11311

Helm
LOllS S",ord • 1
Slatt 01 Mogre!
C!'aln Mall. 1
Breas: P;ate •
LOI!i SKOro' - I
Stall .. 2
Leat~er - 1
ShIe,d - I
Pot ,on 01 SO:lIC
MatI! • 2
Copper Gloves
Plale »a,l. 2
POIIOn of O.al
Mage Mas~er
Bade CUSlnart
EYII Chain· 2
MlJll'lliallanlto
Snort $word 2

Sulf - 2
Leather ~ 2
Sllleld - 2
SHver GloYes
Tll!eves Dagger
Mlirasarra Siadt'

• thange tl1c c_'pcTlcncc bYles (S7C-80) to
.'00 00 00 00 01" • ehflnge level b} tcs (S82)
and (S84) 10 "60" • change st:uus bytes
(S86-87) 10 -'00 OJ" • change hits b~tt"~
($88-89) 10 "00 03" • change spell t)'PC b)1C-S
(SSA-91) to "rr FF FF FF FF FF 01" •

l-hange spelllJ} I~

IS9~-ACl

to "09 00 09 00

o

U9 00 09 00. elc.· • equip your lord in
"camp" (IT ill "Gigumc:.h·~ Tavern"
ThtS
will givc yoo a "w£!er tieing" "" hich ",-ill defeat
all )'our focl>_ if )'00 play your "~pells'- TIght!

03011 Anoll'lted Idace
060(\ Dagger
0900 Robes
Ge00 Breast Plate
BFOO 0105 PotIon
1200 S~ort Sword·
151H! Serel 'Kallno
1800 Plate lIad - I
1800 SCrOll B.ld;o~
IEOO S~o!t s..ord
2100 Dragon Slayer
2400 Cha,n - I

2700 Je.ele'

~~Iel

SJQrd • 2
xro' ,Lo- ·...a
Leat!'er 1 2
Shlelli • 2
RI~g o! Porlle
Yacl! Pro POlson
/QuIet Illllldo
Ne~1 P-Yall • 2
Dlad~ 0: lIalor
Dagger. 2
Dagger ot Speed

~00 lo~g

2000
3000
3300
3600

3909
3C00

3F03
4200
451l1l

4800
4B03

C~iljn

• 1

4E00 Cursed Helmet
51C0 Evil Sworo ~ 3
540(\ Breas; Plate ,3
5700 Shurl!\cfI

$00 from byles $10 to SIF to delele your

password or bener yel, JustlOOl at these b) lC~
to 'Itt

your ra...~word

If ,,00 h,:ne II power hulurc or )ou
accidtntally press rc~ while you're plll)lng
Wil3rdT)', your cnameler's f\.'C'Ord on th.: dl'l
will be 1~l!'ed as "on eltpechlJOn" Normall)
)'00 "'"oold !1Ql be able It> U!>C )oor dlaraC!er
unlll )'0Il recovered II llSing the U1ilhy rceo... er
program, :-':OW ~oo rna) reGover )our cll.JrdC1t:r
)'our own b} plaelllg a "S(}00' In byte 510.

On

Other Uses

If you nwn Legacy of Uylgllm)n lind have

There fire quile a fe", Q1:ht-r uses fOJ your
St.'t1Qr editor. For in~uulCe, Sir Tech will charge
}'OU SI5-'''' to deleTe a pa,,~worcl yOll h3ve

forgullcn. Now ull yUU huve to do
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10

m~n

a1"lIY~

had

Jc.!>~

~ncrio dis\:

lhen lwcnty charoclen. on your

)'Ou will be in for II ~rprise, As
)'ou ('x3mine lhe ehllrncter InformlllLOn sectors.
you are likely ro find m:lny gho5h of p<N

5800
5800

""

6100
6400

Cllaln Pro Fire
Ring of Healing
\'Ierdna's Amlilet
Bronze Key
Blue Ribbon

59011
5CDD
5F00

6200

EVil Plate + 3
Ring Pro Undead
Statuette/Bear
Silver Key

5A00
50il1l
6000
6300

explurers, No One is ~urc where they came
from! These ch1lfacter~ lire usuCllly "lost" (byte
523 i~ "$07") and may have "$00·· in bytc
S~ (number of letters in f1:1me), To resurrect
lhc:>\; cJlplurer;" plar.:e it "$00" in byle $28 and
place a hex number corre~pcJl1ding t<.'l the
r1wnbcr of lelto:rs IJllhe explorer's nmrn; III byte
$00, De careful with these characlers, I
wouldn't trust a charlicter named "6502.·'

Shield .. 3
Deadly Ring
Statuette/Frog
Gold Key

Knight of Diamonds

Table VII

Same as "proving grounds" willi the following exceplions:

718
Byte

,,""

6100
6400

6700
6A00

6000
1000
7300
7600
7900
7(;'10
ml0

7/8
8yte

EQuipment
Rod of Raising
Wioter Mdien:;,
long Sword + 5
Priest's Mace
Cursed. I Plate
Ring of Regen
Oreamer's Stone
COIfI of Powel
Stene of Piety
olmUlet of s~f! I
Stall oi Gndda
!\Od's Shielo

SF""
6200
6500
68eO
6Eoo
""
1100
7400
1lIl0
7A00

700'
8000

The type ot spells a cllaractcr can cast is
determined by bytes $8A 10 $90,

718
Byte Equipment

Equipment
AAmlet of Cover
Nklc P" Magic
Swd ISwlIIgllli:
ShSwd ,/SWI ngi ng
Plate + 5
iletamorph Ring
D~jen Stane
Stone of Youth
BI arney Stone
Great Mage \'land
Hralhnl r
Kod's Gaunllets

6000 Robe + 3
6300 Stafl of light
6600 Priest Puncher
6900 Ring Pro rire
6CIlll SIalf of CurIng
6F00 Stone Stone
1200 Great Mage Wand
7500 lilfnd Stone
7800 Amulet 01 Sklll
7B00 COin ot Power
7E00 Kod's Helmet
8100 Kod's Armor

Legacy Of L1ylgamyn
718
Bjte

7/S

Byte

EqUlpmenl

0104
0404
07"4
011,04

Haubeck
Salle!
Short Sword ~ I
Ban Ie Axe +- 1
Kalina Scroll
Breastplate t
Baseillet
)ill!llo Potion
Idaee - I
Margaul'S Flail
FlaIMtougue
Hauberk· I

'J004
OIl'
1304
1604
1904
ICIl4

IF"
2204
25114
2804
2BC4
2H14

3J04
3404
3704
31\(14

31X1.
4004
4304
46114
4904
4C04
4F04

F003
FAD3
f103
F4113
FI03
EE03

EB03
E803

,

Sallel

!

Salamander fling,
Broadsword + 2
Ebony Dagger
MtthrJ I Gloves
Heater'" 2
Breastplate I 2
Wargan robeS
Sllepherd Crook
Gem of ExorCism
Blue Pear!
Boo~ of life
Trol1kll'l Ring
Book 01 Demo!\s
MantiS Gloves
Round Shield
Baltle Axe
Mace
Butterfly Knife
Rod 01 Fire
Stall 01 Earth
Crystal of EVil
Broken t tem

0204

0504
0804
13804
IJE(l4
1104

1404
17~4

IA1l4

,"".

21104
2304
2604
2904
2C04
2H14
3204
3504
3804
3B04
3£04
4104
4404
41114
4A04
'00'
FFll3
FCC3
F9C3
F603
F303
FOll3
fOOl
EA03

)}S
~QUlprnent

Byte EqtlilJlllent

Brea:;,! Plate
Poi Ion 01 Dios
Broadswold ~ 1
Nunchalla
CuIrass ~ 1
Plate Armor -t
Iron Gloves
Shorl Sword - I
Dagger. 1
Bag 01 Gens
Round ShJeld - I
Breastplate - I
SOPIC Phil1re
Serpent's Tooth
Battle Axe'" 2
Amber Daggel
Dlalko AAlulet
OiSJ)lilcer Robes
Plate Armor" 2
Giant's Club
Unholy Axe
Bag ot Emeralds
RUby Sllppers
Book of Oeath
Rabbit's Foot
Butterfly Knife
Mage's Rolle
Flal I
Hand Axa
Broadsword
Orb of IIhuuzlis
Holy Wate!
Ship In 90tlle
Neutral Crystal

(1304 Plate Armor

,

0604
0904
0C04
0F04
1204
1504
1804
IB04
lE04
21114
2404
2704
2A04
2D04
3004
3304
3604
3904
3C04
JF04

"04
4504
4a04
4804
41:114
FE03
FB03
FSIl3
F503
F203
EFllJ
EC03
E903

latOO1Ofis Od
lIace ~ I
Dagger t I
Hauberk + 1
Heater + I
BadlOS Scroll
Broadsword -I
Battle Axe - 1
Wizard's Stalf
Cuirass - 1
Plate Armor - I
Gold Ring
Short Sword ;- 2
Ivory Dagger
Mace ~ 2
Cuirass + 2
Hiluber~ + 2
Armet
Blade CUI:;,ln,irt
Rod of Death
Bag 01 Garnets
Necrology Rod
Dragon's Tooth
Thief's Pick
Gold Tlata
Heater Shield
Dagger
Stafi
Short Sword
Gold lIedalll0n
Amulet 01 A1r
Crystal of Good
Orb 01 Earithln

011(:<' your d"ml;"l<,rs hu\'c tho: proper l·t.!ulpment. they "un "l"i.Juip" m"lm;dves in ""l1mp'·

or at

"Gjgamc~h·~ Tavern,"

bytes: S8A
FE
all Fllilge s~elts: FE
all prlesl spells: CO

"II spells'

88
FF
FF
11'1

8C 80 8E 8F
FF FF FF FF
3F 00 01l Oil
C0 FF FF FF

90

117
00
117

"Jch bit in these byles rcp~ents a type of
spell. If the bit IS on ("]"), thai spell is known
by thccharileter. Don·l forgcllhat ill order for
a r.:haracto:r tQcu~t u spell. h\; l\lUSI have "~pc1l8
lMt" in lhat level The "spells left" :Ire
indicutC\l in bytes $92,$AD,

Magc SpellS
byte SA
b,t G-not used
1 HALlTO
2.IlOGREF
3,l'iATlNO
4,OlJr.tAP1C
5:DllTO
5:SOPlC
7 MAHAllTD

byte 86
byte BC
G-1l01lTO
C:ZllWAN
I:MORlIS
I MA$OPIC
2 ~AMAN
2 DALTO
3 lAHAllTO L\!AlOR
4,MALIORLJS 4 MAHAM,AH
5:MAKANIT0 5:TllTOI'iAlT
HIADAlTO
5,pst spell
7'LAKANlTO 7"pst spell

Priest Spells
bi 1

Ilyte 8C
0:nCI used
l-Nge spell
2,m~ge spell
3;mage spell
4:mage spell
5,rnage spel I
6,l\AlK I
? DIOS

byte 8D
O'BA01OS
l'Mlll'IA
2.PORFIC
3,IlATU
4:CAlFO
:dIANlFO
6 LlONTlNO
1 LOMllWA

byte 8E
0'lIL\'IAN
1 DIAlKO
2 lAT1JMAf>(C
J,BAMAfU
4 DIAL
5 BAOlAl
6 lATUIlIOFIS
7 IlAPORFIC

byte SF
byte 90
lilt (J:OIAlMA
~,MABADI
LBAD1ALlAA
i.lOKTQFEIT
2'UTOI<AN
2:UALlKTO
3:l'iANDI
J,KAOORTO
4:01
4'not used
5,8AOI
5'no! used
6,not used
6:lORTO
i MADI
7-rlot used
A characfer Wilh all "spells left" is indiclllccl
on the ~tutu~ ~crccn a~:

MAGE 9/9/9(9/9/9/9
PRIEST 9/9/9/!U9/9/9
and we find hytes $92 to SAC arc:
byte:
92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 9A 9B 9C 90 9E 9F
~alue

09 ~e 09 00 09 00 09 00 09 00 09 00 09 00
byte:
A0 Al ,1,2 A3 A4 ,1,5 A6 ,.,7 A8 A9 AA ,1,6 AC
value'
09 00 09 00 09 00 09 00 09 00 09 00 09

------i
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part 1: adding a printer card driver to...

News__oolII
by Jerry Lewis
Newsroom

Springboard Suflwure

[flC;.

7808 Creekridge Circle

Minneapolis, MN 55435

Requirements:
Dcpl'OIcetcd Newsroom (COMPUTlST No. 23)
or a bit copy of Newsroom
A sel:tor ~itor with Search fUllcliun1>
Blank

di~ks

Print Shop and Newsroom are tWO prograrn~
thlll are I;urn,:ntly enjoying II. high h:vel of

popularity and lhe use of either program can
be nipped in the bud whell your printer or
printer card is nol supported. After creating a

page of output with Newsroom. I discovered
that the list ofprinler interface cards in the setup
menu did not include my card. So I did the
natural thing; I tried all the cards that were
listed.
Several hours later it became obvious that r
had two options if I wanted 10 use Newsroom;
buy a new printer card or patch Newsroom with
the proper driver routine for my carel. Having
no use for two printer cards. I opted to patch
Newsroom. TIle information presented here and
a little knowledge of assembly language will
allow you to patch II print driver into
Newsroom. but because of individual print card
variables, this is not a cookbook operation.
Some of the following is a little technicaL
hUl do not despair. To conrerve space, only the
result:; uf man)' houn; in front of the monitor
and Study of program listings is presenw:l. The
number of Illy dead ends and faih~d attempts is
not tallied, bUI even bad results from trial and
error provided information. Fortunately you can
not break anything with programming mistakes.

Geeting Started
Searching or allering Newsroom reqUires
access to the disk and we are fortunate, as a
softkey for Newsroom wa.~ previOll.~ly published
in COMPUTIST No, 23. Do nol use Ih('
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original disk, bUI work with only an
unprotected backup di~k. Making alterations
tu originals lIIay result in a disk $uitablt: only
for reformatting.
My printer card is the predecessor to the
Fingerprinl IT reviewed in CQMPUTIST No.
28. The original Fillgerprint printer card is
seldom found in program seNp menus, and with
what lleamed from studying Newsroom and
Print Shop, I have patched several other
programs with a print driver. The patch
presented here for the original Fingerprint card
will work. but is presented primarily as an
example.

detecting the chunge in a single bit.
There is another consideration that has to be
taken into account by the program, and that is
how to handle slot access. Most Apple users
install their printer interface card ill slOI one,
but since thIs may Dot always be the case, the
program must allow for use of a different slot.
Slot access not only applies to the slot InputOutput 010) addresses, but may include
addn::ssing of ollboard ROM. As we shall sc:e,
variou.>t programs use different methods of
handling slot aclXlis.

Driver Characteristics

1'hcre are two memory areas available for usc
by an onboard printer c:'Ird ROM; I) the
dcdicatc<l256 bytes occupying $CxOO to $CxFF
(x
slot), or 2) the shared 2K memory a~
SC800 to $CFFF. If the printer card has
onboard ROM u.>ting the $CxOO area, the driver
routine will have to know the slot being used
lOaccess the ROM. Thosecard.>t with ROM that
lIS\:: the 2K memory area must have sole usc uf
that memory area; therefore, the driver rOUline
must firsl UCCCl;S mcmory location $CFFF to
turn off all slot ROM! before turning on the
printer card.
Some prillier cards have specific
r~uirements. The cards with ROM may
require slot infomlatiUII in u certain register
upon entry into the ROM or the card will only
accept values of data with the high bil sel (values
$80 or greater). About the only Ihing you can
COUllt on from program to program is that the
data to be printed will arrive at the driver in
the acculltul<ltor,

A prinl card driver if; a ShOI1 routine that
bridges the J!:ilp belwl:en the graphic prognun
and the printer card. Eaeh card manufacturer
and programmer has its own way of doing
things, and as a result, the driver routine must
be tailored to satisfy the requiremellts of both
the card and the program. There are few
absolutes, and each program to be patched has
to be studied to detennine how to mee! both
objectives. Even with all the different printer
cards, the basic requirements of a driV\:r routine
are sinlilar, its the methods of meeting those
requiremenL'l that ditler.
There are three things thai all prim drivers
need to do: (l) turn on the- card. (2) send the
data, and (3) tum off the card. A driver routine
is this simple, but keep in mind there arc a
couple problems that have 10 be handled along
the way. The fint thing to remember is that the
printer is a mechanical device and is S-L-Q-W
l.'Otnparcd to the speetl of your Apple. The
results of this speed disparity is that if you sent
the data 10 the prinler with the speed of your
Apple, the printed output would contain only
a small part of your data.
To ensure that all the data sent is printed, the
printer tells the card if it is busy (priming) or
not, and hy rending data only when the printer
is not busy, all the data will be printoo. The
"busy I\ignal" may be monitored by the ROM
on the printer can! or the driver may have to
do the checking, The delennination of printer
status usually requires reading a slot memory
location until the value returned indicates the
primer is ready to receive datu Wld lllay involve
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Getting the Driver
Before 1 cooId patch Newsroolll, I needed the
driver for my printer card. The dOCUmeUtJllion
that carne with lIly cmtl did IlOt. wnt.ain u :;ample
driver routine, so I sent a letter to the card
manufacturer requesting the infomllltion. While
waifing for a reply, T figured that !ince I was
already using Print Shop. it was a possible
source for my driver routine.
I used CIA's disk search utility, The Tracer,
and searched an unprotected copy of Print Shop
to locate the driver routines. I took advantage
of the facl tllat many of the "intelligent"

interface Ctlrds use the $C800 memory llrell and
searched the Print Shop di~k for a reference to
$CFFF (this /;Oft switch turru. off all peripheral
card ROMs using the SC800 .area). T IClCatcd
the driver routines und ufter li bit of study.
identified the .\pecific one for the Fingerprint
card. I have si~ found that locating one driver
is usually enough to locate all the drivers, as
they lIre nomlally grouped tugether.
Using the dnver from another program
requires thiU you determine bow that program
uses the dnver. Once you know how the dri\'er
routine works in the SOUTCt program. you then
nd:t.I to detemlioc how the dcsunatlon prognun
h.llndle.c: data and sloe lICCtSS With this
m(onnation. you CIlIl then make any needed
changes 0;0 the driver will operate after being
patched mto the destlnatlon program.

which wcre not identical and thooe sectors were
then examined to isolate what was dirrcreill.
Rc~ting the process, one time selecting two
different primer cards and another lime
selccting two ditl"erent primeu, ~howed me
where the oonfigurotion infonn3liou was l>Ion.'d.

Newsroom Drivers

The result was that all the configurotion
information was stored in the file:
NEWSPRlNT.0 which loads at S9000. An
examination of the loaded file showed. the
interface card naJl'W:: begins III S903B, the primer
lIame begins at 59068, and the drive:r routine
i$ pau:hed 10 at 59714. Thc selected slOi
infonnarion is stond starting at S905B. The slot
mformation is stored m the sequence of and in
the fonnalS of: $Ox. $ex, and SAO (,'I{
repn:senting the slot number). The driver can
load and use ilDy of these slot \"U.lUC$ if rCl.juired
for OJlCnl.uon.

The handling of the print dmcr routmes tn
Newsroom is straight forward and it is DOl
difficult to potch ....lth Inl,lther dnver.
Newsroom is a file ba.f,(;d program and
CATALOGing New:.room resulted in C/l.fly
success. The me DRJVERS.0100ked promising
and initial examination ....ith a ~tor «Iitor
showed all the Imerface card lUme.c: available
in the menu.
I used CIA's Tricky Dick, as it will
disassemble the: sector being examined, and
liwdial DRlVERS.0. loobng for common
factor,; as a clue to the requirements Newsroom
needed in a dnver routine. I found the

Upon examination of the changed ~tors,
With a chosen slot other than ~IOI one, all slot
ROM access in the driver had been changed
from 5101 one to the selected slot. The file
NEWSPRlNT.0 did D(I( contain any I'OtJlines
that would makc the changes. so back to the
calaJOg. The fue NEWSETUP.0 sourJded like
what I was looking for and does in faet contain
the routine. NEWSETUP.0 takes the slot. l.:unl
and printer selection.c: and patches the memory
image (If the file NEWSPRlNT.e. The dri\'er
slOi lItIdresscs arc changed to the selected slot
and me driver is patched at .~9714 before saving
the new SClUp back to disk as NEWSPRlNT.0.

following:

I) Thedriver forcoch intet"fiK.'t: lOlU"d was located
right after the interface card n:tme
2) A vtllue of $00 sepurlltcs each Illtcrfucc curd
name and each driver rouline.
3) A hex byte hllVlfI¥ the value equal to the
length of the interface card name, including
spaces. precedes thc lntcrfllCe card name.
4) The interfaCe card nllme is Stored with the
high bit c!eur (valUI.'S less thun $80).
5) There

i~

a "mystery" byte wilh the v:tlue

While working with the; fLIe:. NEWSETUt'.0
and NEWSPRINT." I noticed that the file
NEWSPRINT.0Iengdl ....as 001 constam. The
length of NEWSPRlNT.0 is based on the length
of the driver added to the end of the file.
Jumping ahead a bil, when I finished palching
ill my driver, I Jelt'nllined lhulthcre is 1\ total
of$74 bytes available for the driver. The driver
will work if the last byte is uot ooyond $9787
when NEWSPRINT.0 is loaded into memory.

What to Patch?
I now hltd Ml'lugh infomlalion to stan
patl:hing Newsroom With my dnver roullne.
There were IWO options; (I) palch the file
NEW$PRlNT.0 directly or (2) patch the lile
DRIVERS.0. Since a patch to NEWSPRlNT.0
....ould be overwritten and 101>1 if the :oeIUP was
ever changed, I decided 10 pa1Ch my driver
routine into the file DRIVERS.6. An lll.khuonal
beoefit to patching DRIVERS.0 ....as that a
change in printer slOl "'QUId be Laken ellre of
during configuration.
Deciding to patch the file DRJVJ:~S.0 SIJU
lea\'cs IWO options, (J) replace one of the
existillg printer l.-anI selections or (2) add my
card on 10 the end l'lf!he file. Either opIlon will
work. To Ke'I things gomg quickly I replaced
a card with enough space available for my
driver while I studied the other option. The
dri\'er J replaced was Jonger than mine so I filled
the space remaining with SEAs (NOP) up to the
S00 marker prior to me next driver name
The fint problem with lenglhening tbe file
is thai the additional length oould overwrite
program data or be overwritten duru:tg program
operation. Determining the location of
DRNERS.0 during setup fCqUlfCS running
Newsroom and resetting into the monitor during
the serop menu. Before bootmg Newsroom,
mel11Ol)' must be filled with a knQwn value in
order to tell whal memory i:. OI:cupic..'d by thc
program.
For cxwnplc, with the Nev.."SfOOffi disk m the
disk drive:

CALL-lSI
1-'1<"59G

838i:22 N 83fld3ee.BFfEM

.~
Select the 5elUp menu
Reset iuto thc monitor.

A scan,;h uf mcmory showed that the file
DRIVERS.0 was loaded (II $5FC3. The fill

of $00 or $80 us the first byte of clIch driver
routine.
6) All the iJrivcl's lire written for slot I uSing
absolute addressing, even the slot 110 addresses.
Thllt is. 110 is accessed with inStructions like
ST A SCWJ! instead of STA $C081,X (where
the X register wouliJ conwin tIle slot number

times $10).
7) All driver routirJe:) arc c,\itoo vilt Wl RTS
mstruClion.
8) The A. X. lind Y registers leave with tIle
il<IffiC vlliucs they had whcn the: driver was
called.
9) The "normal" load address is .50000
(strange!) and the length is $aSSF

SOAP

Setup StoMtge
The nexI piece of information I needed

W.llS

how the driven; were l'I:l."e1tsW. J nUKIe lIIIUthcr
backUp copy of Newsroom, and tlK:o during the

setup menu, told Newsroom the pnntt:r was in
slOt I on one copy and selected ~Ior 2 on the
Olhe:r copy. Comparison of the lWO dish with
a disk compare Ullin)' idemifled the sectors
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Still a Mystery
Now that J had Newsroom patched. J
continued my investigation of the driver
mystery byle. TIle first thing I did was change
it from $80 [Q $00 in the driver on one of the
backup disks and ull:n sctup both disks with
Fingerprint. Comparison of the tWO disks
showed that the byte is stored in Ille file
NEWSPRlNT.0and is loaded at $9064. Search
of the disk for references to $9064 resultt:l! Only
in locating the instruction that stored it at $9064
during sewp.
My firs! thought wa~ that it was u~ed to set
or clear the high bit (bit 7) in the data, but there
was no difference when I printed a page with
the byte set to $80 or $00. Looking ul the drive~
again, I noted that the driver for the Apple HiSpeed Serial card SCi lht: data high bit with a
ORA #$80 instruction, indicatmg that the driver
has to set or clear data bits. I am still not sure
if the bYte is used or not; there are JUSt too many
ways to reference an address.

E.
value ($22) started at $6523 and c;(tended to
$7700, thus there was plenty of memory arca
aVililable for lengthening DRIVERS.0.1 could
be reasonably assured that a longer DRIVERS.0
would no! be overwritten or overwrite any other
part of the program.
The sccond hazard to adding my driver on
to the fl.1e DRIVERS.0 was disk space. Even
though Newsroom i.<: file based, some file based
prugrams will still use sector access. If the file
DRIVERS.0oould be lengthened without using
lllllldditiunal S<,:ctor, 1 would avoid the problem
of po.'lsibly overwriting pmgram data on the
diSK. The tr3l;klsectur list (track $IE. sector
$0F) for DRIVERS.0 shows the last sector to
be track $IE and sector $09. The last sector
appeared to he full, bill by adding four bytes
(two fOr the load lIUdn:ss and two for the me
length) to the length $055F, the aClllal end of
the file DRNERS.0 is cakulatoo tu be byte $63
of the last sector. The three $00 bytes at the
cnd. startin~ at $61 aml ending at $63, un.: used
by Newsroom as an end of file marker when
the file is rend during setup.

Sewing a Patch
Now that we know that the driver can be
installed, all we have to do is load DRlVERS.i'!,
make the changes and then save the file back
to disk. The driver listed below is the result of
taking the one found for the Fingerprint card
in Print Shop and adapting it to work ;n
New~room. By the way, loading the file
DRIVERS.0 without spccirying a IQad address
will not work (Iollding meg 3t $0000 upset my
Apple).

ee

1588:26
C8 80 91 C8 80 1"F
ISHN:CF 6H AA 6R A8 68 6& &9
1598:it9 ee

Check your typing against the fonowing:

1~~E:0B

1!?

155F through 1569
156A:1I1I
BRK
156B 811
?!1

Length of card name
ASCII for 'Fingerprint"
DataseparatiOlllTl<lrk
Mystery byte

156C:48
PHA
Savedatabyteonstk
156D:SO 79 06 STA SIl679 Temp data storege
1570:98
TYA
Y reg. toA reg.
1571 :48
~
Store Y on Slack
1572:&A
TXA
X reg. to A reg.
1573:48
PHA
Store X on $tack
1574,AO FF CF LOA $CFFF TlIrn 011 card ROMs
1571:AC 5D 90 LOY $9050 Card requi re$ YhaYe
slot (formSslll upon
entry for lise in ROIl
157A:8D 90 ell STA SC090 Slot 1 s'll'itcntoturn
on the printer card
1570~AO 71) 116 LOA SI1679 restore from temp.
storage
15SI1~211111l C8 JSR SCSGO Enter card ROIl
1583:8091 C0 LOA sCIl91 Turnoffprlntercard
1586:80 FF CF LOA SCFFF TurnoffaltcardROM
158~:68
PLA
GetXbackfromstack
158A.M
TAX
Restore X register
1588:68
PLA
GetYback fromshck
158C:AB
TAY
Restore Y register
1590:68
PLA
RestoreacclIIIlUlator
lS8E:611
RTS
Return to caller
158F:1l1l
BRK
End of file markers
159G:00
BRit
1591 BIl

BRK

Type in the driver for the Fingerprint !.:anI:

ISSE:lJn 46
1568:6E 74 99 8& 48 gD 79 &6
1578:98 4ll 8A 48 AD }I'F C,. AC
1578:5D 96 8D ge C6 AD 79 86

2.

Now that I could get output from Newunom,
I still was not satisfied because a printed puge
was not centered hur was off!\Ct to the left.
Locating and c1111.llging tht' prioter control t'Oi.les
was a possible fix for my problcm. I loaded
NEWSPRlNT.0. since it was the focal point of
all printer output, and identified five prinrer
oommand string locations, two of which were
immediately discarded as they conta.in~ no
data.

I deten;nioe.d tlt:!t the printer command
SCf.Iuences are set up such that the value of the
first byte equals the number of bytes in the
lIcluu1 (;{nnmand sequence. Each s.equence is
sccessed by Storing the Marting address of the
datu string in the LOA iru;truction lit $9106. Thefir~t byte of the sequence is lo.1ded and put in
the X register. to be used as a countcr, while
the load address al $9106 is incremented to get
the sciUllI tommanus and Send them 10 the
printer.
Comparison of the command sequences to
those in my Okidata Microline 92 printer
manual wid me the command functions of each
~tring. The following t3ble shows where the
~tup uf the luad Ilddrcs.s. s.tll.rt:i, s.tarting address
of each command string and the purpose of each
data string for my printer.
Setup
Storage
Purpose
591E3

S9028

Not used

59134
sl)124
59154
S914E

59088

Initialize printer
Enter graphics mode
EXlt graphics roode
Not used

S9098
s91lAS
S9B8B

Problem Source

BLOAD DRIVERS.lJ.ASIBM

156tt:69 tiE 67 65 727ft 72 69

Newsroom Works, But...

nSAVE DRJVERS.9.A$lllii.L$8592
The change in load address and the change
in length of the me DRNERS_0 does not seem
to be a problem. Newsroom worked just fine
after setup was lUll and Ihe Fingerprint cant
sdlX:!t:d.
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The control code.~ for lhe initiali1,ation of my
primer Itdd the cause of my offset problem.
They placed my printer in the 1'2 characters per
inch (epi) prinl modt:. During gr~phic printing
12 CJ'i is desirable, as the resolution, both
vertical and horizontal, is then equal. What this
mean:! is that at 12 epi II printed box will be

square but at 10 cpi (normal text mode) the bo"would be rcctanguillr. The problem wa~ that lhe
printer staned printing al it~ nonlllli loclltion,
but at 12 cpi lite print head did not go a$ far
across the page.
Thinking that aliI had to do was to add the
OOOIrol oodes to SCI the left murgin. I Uelemllncd
lhe necessary control codes and adju$lment of
the fir~ byte (length) in the sequence tu reflect
the additional bYtes. I worked with the file
NEWSPRINT.0 $0 1 could restore it tHick 10
lhe original form by redoing the: serup menu.
After lIying to correct my problem at both tJ,e
initiali:tation and graphics mode dala strings,
I finally figured out that the left margin set for
my pnnter worked only in the lext modt:.
Command Access
UnwillinK to jive up, I aile red
NEWSPRINT.0 by insening an ASCU value
for II different number m each pnnler command
siring. To enwre thaI fhe number was printed.
I had make sun: that it was sent to the printer
when il was in me telll mode. 1 then prinled a
page and each number ...."Wi pnnted out when
the command string was .-.enl to the printu. The
results of my invC5tiHation IS as follows:
$912B: This command storage locatioJl is not
uiOO by my pnnter, so I efC8led a command
with a length of $01 and entered $31 ("I '') as
the command. The command was accessed only
once and wa...: the first cnrrunand sent. This
location is used when Newsroom is (;onfigurcd
for an Apple flc, and is tcroed out by
NEWSETUP.0 fur IllI u!.her configurations.
$9188: 1 increa..<:cd the command length by one
and added a $32 C'2") after the command. 'Ibe
command was sent prior to each venicaI
segment of tbe output, thlll iI;, prior to the
banner, and before each of lhe three horizontal
panel pail').
$9&9B: Sinee lhis is lhe command location for
my printer to enter the gl1l.phics mode, I
increased !.he length by one and entered $33
("3"), fonowed by the entcr graphics mode
command. By printing the number followed hy
the enter gmphiC$ collunllild. !.he printer would
still be In the text mOOe when the number was
printed. While printing the page, the COUlIlillml
was sent prior to each line.
$9ttA R: The command to exit Ihe graphks
mooe is stored here, so I added a $34 ("4")
after the eommand for my printer to enter !.he
lext mode, J found that the command was sent
after eaeh line of printing, but was sent nfter
the cnd uf hne carnage return, !.hus c.au.~ing the
"4" to ~ printed to !.he far left of the page.
$9tBB: Slllee my printer docs not u~ this
locafion, I entered a length of $01 followttl by
S3S ("S"). This command is !ent after each
venical r.egment

The Fix
Since my printer e~ited the graphics mode
to the Il:xt mode Iltkrevery (me, I could correct
my problem by moving the print head to the
right with Sp3CCS prior to the start of prinllng.
I entered a new suing length 1I1 59MB and a
new command striog of several ASCD I;pace$
(m) followed by lhe enter gr1.Phic:s command.

A fler experimenling with the number of spaces
tu center the output on the page, I made the
change permaneot by editing my printt'r clula
in the file PRINTERS.I'.

Track S03, Sector S93, byte SEB:
Change to 99 2& 20 29 20 29 26 29 29 93
This method of printing spll('"\,'ll should work
wi!.h any prinrer exhibiting a similar problem.
Prior fO allering lUI)' (If lhc command strings.
print a page of outpul with numbeN inserted
into Ute COmmand string as prevIously
discussed. Not all printers rC5pond to
commands in Ihe same WIly ICl mine does. Also.
there are six different routines available in
Newsroom thul hanuh; the: dltla output, and the
one used is not the same for all prinlers. When
I inserted nwnbcrs in a fricnd's primer
eommands (Epson MX-I00) and printed Ihe
page, some numbers were printed at tJle
cXlreme right or left, and one W3..'i even repealed
about a qUlIrter of the wlIy across the page.
Some commlmds at SWAB are II carriage
return. TIte udditiun uf spacC:i lifter the carriage
retum command should move the prinl head 10
the right prior to !.he printing of data.
Adjustment of the command string length is
required. but keep in mind thntthe maximum
length of the command string, inclUding the
lenglh byl~, is $10.

Printer Storage
I discoveraJ the followinK printer infonnatlon
while solving my prinler oulpul problem. The
file PRINTERS.0 is loaded at S4S8E and is
immediately foUowed by the file DRIVERS.0,
To test memory usage and to sec if the loading
addresses of files changed III all, J loaded
PRINTERS.0 and suved it with II longer length,
then checked memory again during the setup
menu. The rue DRIVERS.0 stillloadcd lit its
original address of $5FC3 and overwrote the
added length of PRINTERS.tl. 'The address for
DRIVERS.tl appears to be f1XOd by the program
and is al....'3ys at SSFC3.

Installation of a new printer in Newsroom is
therefore best done by replacing one of the
eAisting pnnters in the file PRINTERS.0. The
printer data block in the me I\"EWSPR.J.NT.tl
i~ loaded stamng at S9068 and is Klenllcal to
the S6B bytes for each printer entl) in the file
PRINTERSJ). The printer data IS allocated as
follows:
$81-$ I r: The printer name entry, wnh the high
bil cleared.
$2I-$2F: Command scqUCIlC'C loodcd. at S90HB,
normally the printer initializ.ation command.

$3&-$3F: COlUlllaJ.:I sequelx:e loaded at S9WJB,
normally the enler graphi~ mode I:ommand.
$4&-$4F: Command sequence loaded at S90AB.
normally a carriage return or the exit graphics
eOllimand.
$.58-$51<": Command sequence loaded:U S90BB,
normally the ex.it graphics cOllulUmu ur is
unused.
$68:ConlaiIlS values of $80 or $00. Used by
setup to determine if user is to be asked if a
line feed is required after each line. A value
of $80 win result in the option being offered
lind 1I "yes" response results in $FF be.-ing
slored at $I.X)CB.
$61·$64: Unknown.
$65: Loaded al S9QDQ and used hy
NEWSPRINT.0 at S9542 it$ the key to the data
and address table at $9480. This byte will have
rhe value...: of.soo, S0S, .$06, $10. $0F and S0A
which will rt;Sult in usc of data OUtput routines
at $935E. 59197, $9400, $9468. S93C6 and
S93D6 respectively. The routine selected will
affect when and what commands are Stnt to the
printer.
S66-S6D:Unknowo.
Although this isn't everything there is to
knnw about Ne....'STOOm, it may assisr: those who
need 10 install a printer in Newsroom or want
10 experiment with the data outJlOL If any uf
the readeT'i detennine the use of the unknowns,
maybe they will share the information with me
rest of us.

------1
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Public Domain Soft"are

Ap Ie Tuler POI
I 004 Basic Programming
I 006 BaSIC Programming'
I 047 Basic Programming 2

I 048 Basic ProgrammlMg 3

8010 R&flumller Merll'.X
A003 Revetse Pool

• What is Public Domain Software?
Public Domain Software (PDS) consists of program~ that are dt\nMed to the public, and
lherefore. have no copyrigllts !l.tt!l.lched. T~y are written 11)' a variety Q[ pe<!pl.., ;\Ome
professionals, some nOl . in most cases l:a<;h program is NOT curnmerdal Ijuality and is nut

I 044 Basic Programming 4
A 004 Baslc-Inleger

.<;upI'Mted as sl1..,h,

B022 B~c·lnteger.X
I 019 Conl'el1liollS

Our library is supplied in DOS 3.3 16 ~ector format for lh" Apple II evIHpul"'-"', Plea", note

A004 SIring Comparator
A 004 Str III A Sir search

• Who can use the library?

I 016 CPU 6502
1 002 Hello Sample
I 030 Micro 5502 Simulate

Ihal a few machine language prognulls w,lI fUlll;on errutlcaJly un the lie and tk bccau!K: Of
CMllges in 11M: F8 munitur. A title IJstW wilh a .. will tell y01lthat the program still neOO&
work. We have nOI tested all of the programs. nor do we have a list of what works. So, be
careful - "Caveat Emptor,·

A022 Random Orin Tutor
1 007 Swet!t 16 Disassemb
1 004 Sweet 16 Speed 7
B002 ~116 SjleedX
I 026 Top Down Prograrng
Appl~ TUtOf P02
A021 Apple nDemo

• Whut is in

! 051 Mini Assemblllf Tutor

A004 Basic EJ;erCi~
I 043 BasiC·AppIeso!I

I 093 Disk Aide 13
I

ros

DiSk AkS8 O«:\IITlI!nl

B 003 Dis~ AIde,X
A02B DOS System Instruct
A 013 Pilot Ver3loll1
I

~

PfOgfam

~vel,

Q

"volume"?

A PDS vulume will cuntaln many mdividual programs on a certain subje<:t. The name of the

IIIII!I

volume is listed in
print. The catalog of lilIes under each volume name li,t the
llIoJiv]f.Juul progrwl1S, language it WM wrilten in. and the 5IXl0l'5 used.

• What does the Computer Learning Center do?
Tile Computer Learning Center provides a service that copies and DISTRIDUTES software.
The S4 per order handling fee covers the eosrs Incurred In copying, padaging and r:naihu}!; the
PDS library. Due to the mlUre of the tihr:ary, volumes ca" nul bt:. ",tumed r<.>r rerund <.>r
exchange.

BOlO Planet LtX:aIOf.Y
AOle Sunrise And Sunset
A023 Ursa Star nme
8u",n~s

& FlOunce 1'21

A004 Plrpg Pong
A 010 Robot BW
A016 Survr,.oe
A OIB Twonky I

A 018 W(lr(j Mille Ma~er
Ares Football Predict.noIe

p1<g
A 014 &Jp. Mini Assem,

A004 Annuity
A004 Avefage Growth Rate

B006 Supplement X
I 003 Text FOO Read
I oro Ttxt Flit Wntt
I 00!i Texl HeDc
T 009 Ttxl How To
T OW Texllntro
T IXl6 Text Peek Poke Can
T 010 Text pfiJ9rammirn.J

T 001 Basename1ile
A046 CAe Record Sys<f

A 017 Batila

A009 Checl<; Book Balancef

A 015

T 007 TexI Re\lbooJ(

TOIl Text Software
A002 Bun:

Arl & Graphtc PII
A006 All Align
A 002 An Bars

Art Circle
Art Demo
Art DNG/gmg Cifeles
All Dtverglng Oct
A003 Art Dooble Cflm
A003
A002
A003
A003

A 006 An Doogs Theme
A003 Art Drifting Circle

AOOJ An Drifting Octagon
A 004 Art Elepllanl
A 003 Art Figure a

Art I-Iori:on
All IBM
Art OCtal 8

A005
A007
A003
A002

Art On_r 7

A007 Art SUper Kal~
A003 Art Tw~ II
A 015 Art Xmas Card
A 014 Auto Space War II
and 30 other pragJ"2lIl\'
AstH)nomy P14

A022 Astmflomy &posures

I 02B Aslrooomy TU10f
A006 Calendar Moon Age

Aroe CtKlck Writer
A 004 OejJrociatioo Amoum
A003 Depreciation Rate

A010 Deprecialion SChed
A003 Depreciation Straight
A004 Disc. Commar Paper

B002
A020
A 021
A016
A 013

C&ntwy 51.X
Clleckers It
Commodity Market
Craps I
Cryptograms
A017 frustration

A005 IrK:OITIe TlUes

A022 Lunar Lal'ldlng BW

A003 Interest Rate
A0J8 II1venlOfj' Horne I(
A004 Invesl. For Wiltldraw
A004 Investml Fulure Yal
A004 Inves!ITlerJt tnrtlaJ
A 013 Lease Computalion
A031 Lifij Mgml & Finane
A012 Uta Mgml Txt Org

A061 Markt'l Crash
B005 Market CrashX

A 005 loan 8alanc'l
A 007 Lean Interesl Rate
A005 Loan Last PBYrJent
A 004 Loan Priroc:ipa!

A005 UJ8I1 Regular Payml
A 004
A 004
A 007
A06S
A004
A003
A 004

Loan T&fll1
Mortgage Compuler
MorIQage Table
Payroll
Regular Daposlrs II
RllQular WrtIldrawals
Salvage Value
A009 SaVings Growth
A 011 Survey Data ROOUC\
A 003 System Reliability

A004 Treasury Bin Valual
Game PlS

A011 Ephemem

A060 Great Circle Bearings
A 1)14 Jupiter Moons

A 011 Craps BW

Jupker.X
Jupiler.Y
Moon F'rrlOOr
0sc8l
Oscar Orbit Periods
Ost;ar Locator
Oscar l.ocalor Fil$
Oscar Loc File lnit
Oscar t.oc InstrilC\
A 024 Plwt Localor
B002 Planel Locator.X

Ce!1tury 51

A 012 Imeresl Earr.ed

A027 Blaekjaek Strategy
A 012 Combat

B002
BOle
A 018
A025
A 01 1
A031
T 003
A009
A G19

Game 1'50

A021 Geography n
A015 Hiir!!lman II

A ()24 House Sales

A ros Cribbagt I BW
A028 Football Predil:Uons
A011 Fox And Hounds

A026 Fmnc!l

M~i1ary

Game

A ()20 Gokl Mine
A 022. GQllIl
A016 HiQ
A027 Hocliey I

AO2t Horse Raef III
Atl31Kingdom
A008 L1t&rahlfe Quiz
A 026 Marooned In S

A (l.)9 Neme.lhe Stales

A01B Puzzle GeneralOf
A007 Sohlane Chel;~r Puz
A010 Spell tilt Slates
A 012 SUbscan lor Two
BlXl2 SlJhse3n.X
A 031 World War

Malh & SlatlsltcS PS9
A 006 Anglo To Metrk: I
A 011 Anglo To MaID:: II

Ares
A 016
A007
A013

A007
A 00.'i
A009

A010
A0Cl6

Arcsin Arccos
Cak:ulator

Calculus t
Calculus II
Cash Regisler
Circle Area Circum
Compoulld Inltlest
Cnl'caJ Palh Aflalysrs
CUM! F~ I

A 1)13 Curve

F~

1\

A013 CUIW Fltlil
A 1)()3 Delwalive 01 Eqn
A 010 D1l1trtl1tl Eqn Solver
A 015 Equation Solver
AOOS EquatiOns I
A 014 Equations II

A014 Factor
A003 Fibonacci Numlief:;
A012 FOOl Candlt Analysts
A 010 Foutier
A011 Foorler TranSform
A 007 Gauss" Quatlfature II

A010 Math D11111
A011 Math Dnfl II

liee

AGte Son Catalog
A003 SCll Catalog <f
B002 Soil catalOg);
A 015 SSM AIO Board

A005 Matrix lllVf!r&Jon II
A009 Maln.l. Operation
A016 ""an Van' Devia II
A 007 Mode Finder

A003 NFactor~1
A007 Plot Consec ReaC1ns
A006 Plot Funclions 01 X
A 003 PfOQ Chan?
A 011 RoOOIlAotor DeSIQIl
A005 Sint Function
A010 Stati~lics I
A01~ Stallstics II
A014 TTest Stdll Deviation
A 0Q.4 TIme Spetd DiS! E.'l
A006 T!Il1e Speed DIS! Fuel
A014 Tri~ SoIvef
A 011 Unpaired Gp Corn!lar

A003 Prime F~rors 1
A006 Prime Facl~ n
A0Cl3 OIJadratic Formule
A006 Quadratic Surlace
A015 Right Triangle Solver
A01B Root Filldel
A 005 Roots of Poly Hal!
A005 ~ of PoIyrlomials
A004 Simpson's Rule
A 004 S1multal\llOlJs Eqns

A 004 T OlstrltlU\ion
A 005 T OiStrlbullon Test

A003 Trape~OIdal Rule

A003 Trig
Malh & Slalishes P&I
A 003 Angle ~version
A012 Anglo To Mell1c III
A 003 Area of Polygon
AOOB Binomial DislrilJuln
A004 Blacl\bOdy
A003 ChiSquare Dis1rillurn
A004 Chi Square Test
A004 Coordinate Convers
AOOB CoordInalf Plot
A003 Curvilirm-Interpolal
A002 Derivative
A 016 Dfit

AOIl Dllt Eqn Solver Demo
A004 E~jjOIlMlial Regn:ss
A004
A004
A003
A004
A004
A005
A003
A 007

F DistribtJUon
Gauss QUadrature: I
Gtomelrlc: Mean
Georootr RegrllSSKln
Greatest Corn 0Qn0m
Histogram

Urrear lnle;polallon
lfnoor Programmlllg

A004 Vec!Of Arlaty3ls
A003 Vector Operations
UI1ItIy P76

A003 Base Convels Cllartl
A000 Bas« Coover Chan II

A roe ease Convert ••
A005 aa~ Convert Beymer

A012
A005
A029
I 043
A 007
A053
A002
A005
A OOJ
A004
A004
A004
A004
AOOS

AOOJ

A004 Urnla! Rtgi"tM!on
A005 Mann Wrntney UTlISt
A!m Malh Drill lit
A 019 Math Mulliply Of!l1

A 002
A011

A019
A013
A004
A004
A004
A004
A 007
A004

B002

A 006

A004
A002
ACOO
A'1J7

A003
Aroe
A011

A013
A006

Math ....
Malf~

Matrix Inversion I
MalO. Mul1iplica1lorl
Matr~ Opem Simple
Mean Varl Devia I
Mu~
Regfassn
Noonal Di3lribu1ion
NIl'! Order Regression
Nmbr Combinations
Parabola Plot
Permlll Combination I
Perrnul Comblnatn II
Poisson Distribution
Polar Equalion Plot
Polyfu
Polynomial Regressn
PGWer Curve Fit @

war

P~ynomial

A oro

A 004

A019
A 006

A005

B002
B002
A007
A002
B002
A013

AOOS
A002

ooa

A
B002
A003
T 001

Aro3
A004

A004 TaX! File Ed~

A003
A003
A003
A005

T,m rOO Poo\i
Text File Read
Text A Read & Pm! I
Texi Read & Pmt II
A 00$ T,xl File Write
A004 Toktn Addtass Tbf 1
A 005 Uhlit1 Sialements
UlIItlV P86

B002 EPl.3

B002 EP2.3
B002
B003
A002
A00ll

B002
A002

A004
A 005
A000
A002
A002

A0CI8
A005
A003
AlXl5
A 007

A 024
A052
A 053

B034
A oro
A 015

A023
A 033

fP3.3
EP4.S
EJI'OIl Cat Dt>I Slnke
Epsoo Driver Ins\(
Epson Drivef.
Ejlsoll GrwtIfl9
Epsor1 Labilis I
Epson lalwls 11
Epson Labels III
Epson Lower Caso
MX/FX-ao Us1 Cap!
MXlfX-110 Us1 FOtmaI
t.lXJFX-&o Usllnslr.
Epson MX60 Catalog
Epsoo MX80 Demo 1
Epson MXSO Demo II
MX80 Label Maker I
MX80 Labli MAker II
MX80 Labt1 Makfr III
MX80 labeI,PIC
MX80 llltterhead
MXOO PrQg. Ust
IAX80 CaJlIMl\r
Epson MX80 Setup r

A 0$3 Epson MX80 Setup II

A005 Epson U~ 3,3 Demo

Base ~ Ellmers A023 Epson Viii 3,3 In!o

Base Coovert Jtnldns A 022 Epson WOfd Game
Basa Cotw MasGlmc Aoro Ep.E'XEC.Mak61 ASS
I 000 fp.EXEC.Malier 13,3
Bask·Applesofi
B006 Text.Demo
Binary To FP
caJenda! And Posters B 004 Texl.MXIUI
T 002 XEpsorl.V3.3
Gaplure. AProgram
Catalog Printtr
Modem Pl0S (Parll)
Clear Mffi1ety
B005 ABBS1.08J(J
CofJy Ttxt fi\e I
B002 AIl8S3.0BJO
Copy Text File 11
T009 BBS
Copy Te~l Fde III
T004 Bulletin
CtrI Char Catalog
T248 Messages
Ctr! Chat ReveaJ
Dump ASCII Memory T017 CIlJbStortl
T019 Moo~ngs
ErlSi'l HullS SCreen
T 002 StartlJP
FClmlIl!
Free Sectors A~rich T002 Users
B018 Users·Obi
Free Sectonl Brown
Ftee &lctMl arownX A078 WAPABBS
Illegal Commands
Modem 1'10& (parI 21
Usl Psge Dial
Ust P&-ge Wysocki
To.t7 ABBSl
List Page Wysocki,X T 013 118683
Ust Page);
Aoro Build Usa~.ObI
Math To Pokes Conv T 03S InstNcIions
Musical Keys
T062 Remember II
Musical Keys,X
A004 Roo nus Fir$
PIrone Dillter
A005 Run ThIs Second
Pointers
T 13) SysOp tnslrUCllons
PRi 6 On Resel
T002: To SysOp
Random 5entC!\C(l
()()2 UpIoad2
T008 Upload1
Remark Slrippet
TG73 Roo\lIlll$!filClio/\S
Rem SlIipper Doc
TIlll2: Opinion
RenIMrg
Renumber
T11)3 WAPABBS Not&
ReMumbel" Mt

*
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Take the bite
from your
Software costs
NOW - OUf Public Domain Software is

FREE

(almost!!)

Computer Learning Center announces

LOWER PRICES
All volumes are now available for

only $1 per VOLUME*
°SI per volume selected plus S4 per order for shippillglhandling

AND - IF YOU JUST CAN'T DECIDE
which of our many volumes to choose,
We'd like (0 suggest these special packages. now available at substantiaJ discounts.
51
58
54
SS

-,Eamon CoUedion • tbe entire Eamon adventure library, utilities and designers (92 volumes) $75
- Eamon Introduction - 4 adventures, a utility and a ~igner (6 volumes) S8
- Business and Finance - the programs needed to make every penny count (8 volumes) $10
- Garnes - inlcudes public domain versions of popular games (8 volumes) SIO
SIt - Utilities - disk editors. printer routines and tons of programming info (5 volumes) $7
59 - Math and Tutor· knowledge and learning for everyone (6 volumes)

sa

$1 EACH!

o
o

o
o

POl
P02
P11
P14

0
0
0
0

P21
P36
PSO
PS9

o

o
o

P61
P76
PB6

2 volume set
Both are required

o
o

II"" In I ltd"

• Select the volumes with the programs yoo want
• Multiply the number of volumes by $1
• Add 54 to total for shipping and h.andling
• Washington re..~idents add 7.8% sales tax
• Overseas. CalUlda & Mexico; add 20% for shipping
• 00 NOT add tLandling charge for Special Packages

Pl0S(Part 1)
Pl06 (Part 2)

Special Packages

051·$75
058-$8
054 - $10

055·$10
056-$7
059·$8

o Please send a complete Public Domain Sohware Catalog
Name

_

Address

_

C""
Country

••
Si g nalur8

z,p

State
Phone

-

-

_

Exp..

~

_

---,,------;;c-:c;:--,----,---__---,--;;::-,-----,--,---

---,;:---,---,------,-

-F

Send check or money order (US funds drawn on US bank) to:

Computer Learning Center

PO Box 110876-F

Public Donuoln Son...... II wid AS IS

Tacoma, WA

98411

Are you missing a
Piece of the Picture?
Issuft

Mig Disk Both

$4.15 S9-95512.95

40.

__ . . . . .

39 .
. .....•
38.
.
.
37
.
36
..
35
_.
34 . . . . • • • •
33
.
32
_ •••
3'1 . . • • . • • • • • •

30. .
29 . .
28.

_
.
. ....•.
. ....

27 _

•••• _ •

26.

.

.

DOD
Don
DOD
DOD
DOD
ODD
DOD
DOD
DOD
DOD
DOD
DOD
DOD
DOD

COMPUTI~T back issues and

library disks are frequently
referenced in current issues.
Some back issues are no longer available, but
library disks can still be purchased for all back issues.

Don

.
. • • • . . • . DOD
.
_ . • . . • • . DOD
•
. .
. ..... • 0
....•.•.... 0 0 0
•••••.•••
·0·
_~ ••.
DOD
.
ODD
•••••••..
·0·
o('~'17 • . . • . . . • • DOL)
1.6
. DOD

2S
24
23
22
21.
20
1.9
1.8

What

IS

a library disk?

A library disk is a diskette that contains programs that would
normally have to be entered by the user. Documentation for each
library disk can be found in the corresponding issu'e.

• Book of Softkeys Vol 3 • • •

1.S
1.4
1.3
1.2
1. 1.

•
.
.
.
.

• ••••
.
.
.
.
.
.
• •••.•

·0·
·0·
·0·
·0·
• 0 •

*Book of Soft~eys Val 2 • • • •

0

•

9 ............• 0
8
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How aboutc.-ALL of our Super lOB controllers,
.
(through 1986) in ONE package!
This package contains:
.... TWO DISKS (supplied in DOS 3.3). Each containing at least 60 Super lOB Controllers including the standard, swap,
newswap and fast controllers. In addition, each disk has the Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13: version 1.5 of
Super lOB; and a Menu Hello Program that lists the available controllers and, when you select one. automatically installs
it In Super lOB and RUNs the resulting program.'
... A reprint of Disk Inspection and the Use of Super lOB, from COMPUTIST No. 17. This article explains how to write
your own Super 108 controllers.

... COMPUTIST No. 32, which contains an extensive article detailing the haws and whys of Super lOB vl.5 and at least
5 articles using the new Super JOB program .
• Several of the controllers deprotect the software completely with no further steps. This means that some..programs
are only minutes away from deprotec!ion (with virtually no typing) .
• The issue of COMPUTIST in which each controller appeared is Indicated in case further steps are required to deprotecl
a particular program.··

Disk 1

Disk 2

Volume 1 of the Super lOB collection covers all Ihe
controllers appearing in COMPUTIST No.9 through No.
26. In addition, the newswap and fast controllers from
COMPUTIST No. 32 are included, The following 60
controllers are on volume 1:
Advanced BlllCkj'l<.:k, Alpha~l Lao, Arcade Machine,
Archun II, Archon, Ansei Software, Bank Street Writer,
Burrons SAT, Meyond Castle WolfenSlein, BSW Itc
Lollder. Castle WoJfcnstcin, Computer Preparation:
SKr, l)lIzzle IJraw. DM Master 4 Plus, Death in the
Curribcan, Dino Eggs. DLM Software, Eleclronic Ans,
F·IS Sirike Eagle, rast Controller. Fathoms 40,
Financial Cooktxlok. Oe~sler Software, Gr(lndma's
House, The Heist, In Search of me Most Ama7ing
Thing, Instant Recall, Kidwrirer, Lions Share, Lode
Runner, Mastertype, Match Maker, Miner 204ger. Minit
Man, MufplO(, Newsroom, Newswap comroller, PClLl!>uill
Software. Print Shop Graphic Librury. Print Shop.
Rendezvous with Ranm. Rock)'s' 8oUt.'>. SargUD LU, Sea
Dragon, Shiela, Sky fox, Snooper Troops, Siundll.rd
COlllroller. StonewnTe Soflwun:, Summer GamC1;, Supcr
Controller, Super Zuxon. Swap Controller. TAC,
Ultima III. Word ChaUt:ngt:, Xyphus. u:uon

Volume 2 of the Super 108 coliltclion covers all the
controllers appearing in COMPUTlST No. 27 through No.
38. The following 65 controllers are on volume 2:
Alit'\: in Wonderland, Alphabetic Keyboarding, Altemnte
Reahty, Autoduel, Checkers, Chipwits, Color Me,
Conan,data, Conan.prog, CopyOOS, Crisis Mountain. Disk
Oirector, Dragonwnrld. Euly Games. Easy as ABC, F·15
Strike Eagle, Fantavision. FaSt controller. Fishies,
Plight Simullllnr, Halley Project, Hllrtley Software (a),
Hartley Software (b), Jenny of the Prarie. Jingle Di~k.
Kidwriler. K,racking Vol n, Lode Runner. LOGO II (a),
LOGO II (b). Mnsqucrude, Mm.tl.:ri.ug thl.: SAT, Microtypc:
The Wondedul World of Paw~, Microzines I. Microzines
2-5, Miner 204ger. Mist & View to a Kill, Murder on the
Zinderneuf, Music COIl)trut·lion SCt. Ncwswap controller,
Olympic Del.:lIlhlon, Othcr Sidc, Phi Bcw Filer. I'ltStOP II,
Prilll Shop CUfllpanion. RDOS, Robrn War, Spy vs Spy,
Standard controller, Sundog V2. Swap controller... Sword of
Klldash. Synergistic Software, TawaIa's ta'll Redoubt.
TCrriPlll Logo, Threshold, TIme ill Money. Time ZOne,
Tink! Tonk!, Troll's Talc, Ultima IV, Wilderness. Word
Auack & Classmate. World's Createst Baseball,
World's Greatest Football

To Order: Send $9.95 for each volume or S19.95 for a complete pac:kalle thaI include); both disks. a repnm of ·'Disk Lnspecllon and the.use
oC Supcr lOB" and COMrUTlST No. 32. U.S. funds drawn on U.S. bank~. Foreign order,; (Olher lhlln Canada or Mexico) add 20" shipping
Washington st:Jle residenlS add 7.8i> sales tax. Mail on:k>rs to: Super lOB CollectIOn PO Box Il0846-BK Tacoma. WA 98411

·Requim at leasl 64K of memory.
"Although.some comrollcrs will completely deprorttl the program thcy'wert: designed for, some will ~ and therefore require their corresponding
issue of COMPUTlST to complete the tleprotertioil proc-edun:.
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